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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the study was to investigate fully Engl1sh
proficient (FEP) students in an elementary maintenl!lnce b111ngual
bicultural progrem. Specifically the study e)(am1ned orel1tmguflge
proficiency 1n Spanish, academic echlevement levels, and

att.itude~

of FEP

students who hod attended a bilingual education progrem over a period of
f1ve or six consecutive yeers. levels of oral acquisition in Spanish were
measured on the Student Oral languege Observation Matrix (SalaM); levels
of student acedemic achtevement were measured by the Iowa Test of Bosic
Sk111s; and student attitudes were meosured by an attitude inventory
designed by the researcher. A Questionnaire for parents of FEP students
resulted in add1tionalinformation obout students and influential factors
affecting the parental decisions to enroll FEP children in a bilingual
education program.
The research design was a descriptive case study involv1ng
twenty-seven FEP students in two fifth grade bilingual classes and the
parents of these students. Proficiency ratings on the SalaM, stanines on
the IT6S, and attitudes expressed on the inventory were examined to
determine if FEP students developed second language proficiency (or
b111ngual1sm) in this program, if academic achievement of the FEP
students was releted to the development of bilingualism, and student
attttudes toward Spanish and the minority culture or communtty. Parents
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of the FEP students responded to a written Questionnaire inquiring about
their children's development in speaking Spanish, in scholastic
achievement, and in attitudes. Parent interviews were conducted to
confirm and expand the written responses.
Results indicated that the FEP students developed oral
proficiency in Spanish along with positive attitudes toward learning to
communicBte in Spanish. Attitudes toward Mexican culture and the
Mexicem-American community were also positive. There was no evidence
of negative or positive correlation between the development of
bilingualism and academic achievement. The information obtained from
parent questionnoires end interviews reenforced the data collected on site
about the students, find indicated that the most influential factors for
enrolling their chlldren in this bilingual educational program were: 1. to
encourage the development of biltngualism end biculturalism in the
students; and, 2. to provide the children with an excellent curriculum.
In conclusion, the findings suggested that maintenance bilingual
bicultural programs can result in majority language student development
of bilingualism end positive attitudes toward minority languages and
cultures, with no detrimental effects on L 1 or on academic achievement in
English.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

In recent years there has been en increased awareness of the
effects of bt1ingual1sm. We know more about how second language
acquisition occurs, and how second languoge (L2) acquisition is best
approached in formal education. One important result has been
considerable research on bil1ngual programs for minority language
students as well as research on foreign language programs for majority
language students. Untl1 the last few years, however, there have been only
a few isolated programs in the United Stetes in which the minority
language students/and the majority language (English speaking) students
have been integrated into the same b111ngu81 classrooms with one of the
steted goals being L2 acquisition for all students (Lindholm, 1967).
PURPOSE STATEMENT
The primary purpose of this investigation is to study fully English
proficient (FEP) students in an elementary maintenance bt1ingu8l
biculturel program. Specifically the researcher will analyze oral language
acquisition 1n Spanish as measured by the Student Oral Language
Observ8tion Metrix, academic achievement in English as me8sured by the
lowo Test of Basic Sk111s, and attitudes tOW8rd the minority language,
culture, and community as measured by on attitude inventory designed by
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the

rese~rcher.

A secondary purpose of the study is to examine influentiol

factors involved in porentfll decisions to enroll mfljonty languoge students
in b111ngual education programs, fmd to exomine the possible relationship
of these factors and the achievement end ottitudes of the students.
In his introduction to the -Georgetown University Round Table on
lenguoges ond linguistics 1960", Chairman Jomes C. Alotis referred to
one of the presentotions as "on exciting reminder that perhops it is the
monollngual chfld who is underprlyfleged, and that bflingual educfltlon,
fostered primorily through the efforts of ethnic find rellgious groups, has
long been a part of the American tradition- (1960, p VII).
A statement of the position of the Joint NationCll Committee for
longuages (JNCl) and the Council for ltmguoge and Other Intemotionel
Studies (ClOIS) (1966, p .1) makes a simfler pOint:
" We hold that 011 persons in our culturally rich
and lfngulstlcally dlyerse natlon should be provided the
opportunity and be encouraged to become proficient in
more than one lflnguage to fI degree of mflstery consonemt
with their need find aspiration. The learning of other
lenguages adds new lfnguistlc competence and cultural
sensitivity to alrefldy valuable llnguistlc backgrounds".

This stotement of the JNCl find ClOIS affirms thot the United States
has been enriched because of the mony languages and cultures represented
across the nflt Ion. I t further posi ts thflt opportuni ties to mal ntoi n,
deyeJop. and master languflges should be provided to everyone. This
impl1es beginning language education at an early age which is necessary to
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acqu1re L2 mastery. Our educat10no11nst1tut10ns should meet student
needs, preparing them to successfully assume roles 1n international
bus1ness and pol1tics. There 1s a need to learn the less common languages
of the world, while maintairling the minority languages and cultures th6t.
are already present in the United States.
Rudolph Troike, 1n his research on bl1ingual education in 1978,
maintained that s1nce the enactment of the Bil1ngual Education Act (Title
VII) 1n 1968 there have been l1mited research studies on bilingual
programs, their curricula, the1r effectiveness, and students' academic
achievement and social adjustment to the majority culture in the United
Stotes. He placed the blame for this on the lack of federal funds. In the
last ten years, however. the inyestigotion into bilingual education and its
effectiveness has been more widely pursued in the United States and
Canada. The publications concerning bllingual education from the State of
California alone are impressive. and Cummins, Swain, Genesee, and
Lambert. to name a few researchers in Canada (indiyidually referred to
later in this report), have contributed to the increase in knowledge of
bilingual programs and bilingua11sm.
The involvement of fully English proficient (FEP) students in
bilingUl~l

programs wos initiated primor1ly because as English-dominant

students they provide good role models for Limited Engltsh Proficient
(LEP) students (Callfornia Education Code, T1tle 5). Howeyer. there is a
paucity of research on the academic achievement and second language
acquisition of the English dominant students who hoye attended
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meintenonce bilingual educetion progrems in the United States. This lack
of reseerch cen be ettnbuted to the stoted purpose of the federel ond
stete stotutes concem1ng bl1inguel educetion which is to increese the
Engllsh proficiency of minority students to en "edeQuete" leyel. Therefore,
it is not surprising thet the FEP students in bl1inguel clesses hove not
been the subject of reseerch except in immersion progrems which ere
specificolly designed for Eng11sh monollngUl:ll students (Culyer City, CA,
end others. Campbell, 1984). The fect remeins, however, thet there are
fully English proficient (FEP) students attending rnaintenence or
trensitional b11ingual education progrems in schools across the United
States.
All b111ngual educetion progrtlms share the following goals for
lenguoge minority students: .,.) attain high levels of oral English
proficiency; 2.) ech1eye, to the best of their eb111tles, 1n ocadem1c ereas,
Including reeding, writing, end mathemetics; end, 3.) experience positive
psychological adjustment to I1fe in a complex multicultural society."
(Basic principles for the educator of lemguege-minorUy students, 1983, P

O. Instructionel flpprooches, however, in b111ngufll educfltion very
significantly.
A mfllntenonce b111ngual biculturol program wes selected for
this study of FEP students enrol1ed 1n fl b111ngual educetion program for
the following reflsons:
1. Unlike trons1t10nol programs, fln importeJnt goal of the

molntenance program 1s competent

b111ngUl~l1sm

for students, end the
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development of b111nguaHsm for FEP students is an important ospect of
this investigation.
2. Meintenance bt1inguel programs meet the reqUirements, which,
eccording to Krashen (1961), theory predicts to be the "ideal bilingual"
program for non-English proficient (NEP) chlldren. The progrom mointolns
subject metter through comprehensible input, meintains emd develops L 1
end L2, while developing positive attitudes toward both cultures. In the
reverse situation, could 13 maintemmce b111ngual progrom result in being
the "ideal" bllinguol program for FEP students?
3. Although rese6rch shows thot immersion bilingual programs in
Conoda and the United States have been Quite successful (Lambert, 1964;
Swoin, 1964; Genesee, 1963) in providing a sound academic progrem and L2
acquisition, there ore not many immersion programs in place in the United
Stotes (Campbell, 1964; Lindholm, 1967). Even more important, there is
the student isolotion foetor in immersion bl1ingual progroms 10shioned
ofter the Cenodion program in thot students do not have elYollable to them
the interoction with native speakers which helps to develop interpersonal
communicotive longuoge sk111s. Reseerch does indicote thot positive
minority-majority student interaction promotes L2 acquisition (Cenale
and Swotn, 1960; Gordner ond Lombert, 1972; Snow, 1967).
It is important to study the FEP students in these maintenance
b111nguel programs to determine 11 they ere developing orol proficiency in
Spanish; 11 their ocademic ochievement in English is successful ond i1
their ottltudes toword Spanish, the Hispanic culture end community are
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positive. Results from studies of this kind can 1nd1cflte whether or not
maintenance bilingual programs serve as one type of sound acedem1c
program leeding to competent bilingualism for minority and majority
ltmguflge students.
In Arizon8, some schools with bt1ingufll progrems hove sh<ty percent
FEP students (Tucson Unffied School District find Sunnysfde School Distrfct
-personel communfcation wfth odmfnfstretors, Fell, 1987). In Celffornfe,
the stete reguletfons regording bflfnguol educatfon stete thet where
possfble there wf11 be no less than one-third, no more than two-thirds,
FEP enrollment fn bflfnguel clesses. Title Villegfsletion ollows up to 40%
of the students 1n Title VII projects to be fluent Engl1sh speakers (Jaffe,
1983). What's happening to these FEP students? What effect does a
mei ntenance, bili ngual/bf cul turel progrom have on the FEP student?
The concern of this fnvestfgation is to determine the effects of

6

bfltngual education program on the fully English proficient students,
specifically regarding aCQufsftfon of orel proficiency fn L2, ecedemic
echievement in English, and ettitudes toward the minority 1cmguage and
culture.

-_._---------------------
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SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDY

A reyiew of literature and research on the effects of ma1ntenemce
b111ngual programs on FEP students 1n the United States 1nd1cates a need
for the current study on three bases: 1. The leck of 1nformation perta1n1ng
to FEP students attend1ng ma1ntenance b1lingual classes; and 2. the lack
of empirical data concern1ng the1r elcademic achievement in a maintenence
bilingual educat10nal sett1ng; end, 3. the lelck of research concerning the
acquisition of the minority language by the FEP students in mel1ntenance
bilingual programs, eyen though FEP students meke up a substantial
portion of the students enrolled in these programs.
This investigation will proyide s1gn1f1cant informotion to
admin1strators who haye experienced, or are contemplat1ng, some form of
bilingual program in their schools. Th1s study may contr1bute to an
expanded aworeness of benefits for the FEP students enrolled in b111ngual
clesses. In addition, parents need tnformation on which to base their
decisions regarding placement of their children in btlingual programs. Do
FEP students enrolled in bilingual classes develop oral proficiency in the
minority language? Does bl1ingual1sm affect the academic achievement of
FEP students? Does this experience in a b11ingual/biculturel classroom
affect the ottttudes of the FEP students toward the minority language,
culture, and community?

'jB

Josue' M. Gonz61ez (19BO), commenting on the impect of the
President's Commission on Foreign Languages and International Studies
report (1979), revealed that nine out of ten Americans cannot speak, retld ,
or effectively understand any language but English. One result of the
Commission's study, according to Gonzalez, mtly be to emphasize the
development of second language proficiency as well os develop the
valuable human resource in the minority language population of citizens
who are already b111ngutll. Bl1ingual educetion could undergo a
tnmsformetion, spreading billnguollsm among the populace resulting in a
two-way bllingual education as well as a rich tronsculturol experience for
many Americans. (Gonz61ez, 19BO).
Representative Paul Simon (19BO) observes thet "At a time when the
notional need dictates thet we should be increasing the exposure of our
citizens to other languages end cultures, thot exposure is decllning" (p. 1).
The review of the llterature covered in this investigation, as well as the
results of the study, may indicate thet maintenence billnguel education is
one means of correcting what Simon refers to as the "linguistically
malnourished" condition focing our notion today.
Most bl1ingual programs in the U.S. are transitional programs whose
main goal is to develop the LEP students· proficiency in English es quickly
os possible in order to place them in mainstream, all-English classrooms
(Poulston, 19B 1). Stotes interpret and implement federal provisions for
bilingual education in many ways. There are formulas for 8 wide range of
student allocations: from specifically denying majority lemguage students
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access to b11ingual education classes, to allow1ng FEP students to attend
bl1ingual closses with certa1n reservetions, to mandating that
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minimum

percentage of the enrollment be FEP students. How does state leg1s1ation
address the role of the FEP student in bil1ngual education classes?
The following statutes from selected states w1th b11inguol
legislation 111ustrote the diversity of regulations involving the role
of the Engl1sh proficient students in bl1ingual education progrems
operating in those states:

CALIFORNIA: Calffornia Education Code, Title 5, under Program
Options a, b, c 1A, and c 1B, states thet the classroom composition wfll
be: "Where mathematically pOSSible, no more than two-thirds nor less
than one-third of the pupf1s shall be LEP in each classroom. Other pupf1s
p6rtic1pating shall be FEP or pupl1s whose pr1mtJry languCJge is English".
(EC 52167).

INDIANA: (20-10.1-5.5-3 Student participation) "Students whose
dominont ItJnguage 1s Engl1sh shall be allowed to partic1pate 1n the
bilingual-bicultural program unless the1r participation w111 hinder the
progress of the non-English dominant children."

WASHINGTON: (26A. 56.602 Trans1t10nal b111ngual1nstruct1on
programs - Def1n1tions) "(3) 'Elig1ble pupil' means any enrollee of the
school district whose primary languege is other than English and whose
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English language sktlls are sufficiently deficient or absent to impair
learning when taught only in Engl1sh, but shall not include pupl1s who are
equally or almost equally competent in Engl1sh and other languages."
KANSAS: (Article 95. - Bl1ingual Education 72-9501. Definitions.)
"(e) 'Educationally deprived pupl1s' means national origin-minority pupl1s
who because of their inability to speak and understemd the Engl1sh
language are excluded from effective participation in the educational
programs offered by the school district."
ARIZONA: Article 3.1 Bilingual Program and English as a Second
lfmguage Programs. (15-752) "D. Pupl1s who are not lEP mfly pflrtlcipate
in bilingual programs if space is available".
This small sample of state regulations concerning the FEP students
in bilingual programs discloses how numerous the approaches are that
have materiallzed in an attempt to formulate state bl1ingual educotion
programs. This diversity could be one explanation for the paucity of
research concern1ng the FEP students 1n bilingual education programs. It
would also appear that with few exceptions bl1ingual progroms in the
United Stfltes have been developed to comply with federal regulations,
with Httle or no consideration given to the possible educotional
opportunities for the majority languflge students.
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PEflNITION Of TERMS

NEP- No English proflciency - Students whose flrst languege is other then
English end who have no basic communicative or acedemic
language proficiency in English.
LEP - Limited English proficiency - Students who can communicete in
besic English in

CI

contextue11zed situotion, but are limited in

aspects of literacy and academic achieyement in Engllsh.
fEP - Full English proficiency - Students who cen communicete eesily in
spoken English, while her/his acedemic echievement in
English is within her/his age and grede norm.
Trensitionel - Bllinguel educetion program uses netive lenguege to teach
content end, ot the Selme time, develops English proficiency
untl1 a student is judged to have adequate sk111s in English to
attend classes taught totelly in English.
Addit i ve bi 11 ngu611 sm - Students ere proyi ded opportuni ties to aCQui re L2
without diminishing home languoge and culture.
Subtractive bilingualism - The school objective is that native 16nguage is
replaced by L2.
Maintenance - Bilingual educ6tion progrem maintains and develops L 1 fmd
L2, whl1e maintaining academfc achievement levels
approprtate to the grade end developing positive attitudes

22
toward both cultures.
L 1 - First lenguage acquired, or primorily used, as a child.
L2 - Second lenguage acquired.
Extended-day progrem - Supervised actiYities thet begin before regular
classes (7:30 am) and extend after the regular school day, for
the benefit of working parents.
Parents - Mother, father, and/or legal guardians of students.
Mexican-American culture and community - ActiYities emd l1fe styles of
people of Mexican origin l1Ying

~n

the Southwest.
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RESEARCH QUESTIONS

Using a rating instrument for determining oral proficiency in
Spanish, scores un standardized basic sk111s test in EngHsh, a student
attitude survey, and parent Questionnaires 8nd interviews, this study
proposes to 8nswer the following Questions:
1. To what extent do FEP students in maintenance billngual

programs develop oral competency in Spanish according to the Student Oral
Language Observation Matrix (SOL OM)?
2. Is the academic achievement in Engllsh, 6S reflected on the lowe
Test of Basic Sk111s (ITBS). of FEP students related to Ule development of
bllinguallsm 6S measured by the SOLOM'?
3. What are the attitudes of FEP students toward Spanish, the
Mexican-American community, emd the Mexican culture 8S indicated by the
attitude inventory prep6red by the researcher?

4. What ore the influential factors that determined the FEP
students' enrollment in this bilingual program according to the parents of
these students?
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CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

The review of the l1terature is organized into three categories:
The f1rst segment presents investigations concern1ng the role of
b1lingualism on cognition and academic achievement of competent
billngual students, as well as student attitudes. The second section of
this chapter w111 examine second language acquis1tion and primary
schools. The finel category examines the role of FEP students in bl1inguel
education programs 1n the United States. E8Ch area of research provides
import8nt insights into what has happened emd whet is currently happening
in billnguel education and in theories regerding the effects of
bi1inguellsm. It is necessary to be aware of the conflicting findings and
developing theories to adequately analyze the results of this study and
propose recommendations based on this investigation.

The Importance of emogu§ljsm

Paulston (19B 1) defines bil1nguallsm os

"0

very complex phenomenon

which must be anolyzed in 6 number of Us component ports: competence in
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the sound system, vocabulory, and the grammar of a longuoge; the realm of
its functions, which may involve space or toplc or channel (Uke orel or
wrltten use); end the time end manner of acqulsition. But all of these
definitions and 111ustrations have in common a basic concern with the
individual's use of two languages" (p469). Why is the use of two
lemguoges importont to on indlvldual? Is b111ngual1sm beneflclo1? What
are the advantages for FEP students to become proficient in L2?
Bilingualism has been viewed as a hendicap in America where the
goal has been assimilotion of all1mmlgrants into the United States
Engl1sh-speeking culture. Chl1dren who were not native Engl1sh-speaking
were thought to be less intelligent than those who were. Much of the
debate has revolved around soclal1ssues, however, rather than mental
development. Sociologists and educators have been concerned that the new
immigrants were not adjusting to "the American way of 11fe" (Hakuta,
1966). Though the issue is not completely determined to everyone's
satisfaction, recent research consistently shows greeter cognitive
flexibility and e more diversified set of mental abl1ities on the part of
b111nguals then monol1nguals (Legarreta-Marcalda, 19B1; Lembert and Peal,
1962; Gardner end Le:lmbert, 1972).
Kessler and Quinn (1960) , commenting on Scott's (1973) report,
"The Relation of Divergent Thinking to B111ngual1sm: Cause end Effect",
said, "These studies seem to Indicate a c8usallink between b111ngual1sm
and divergent thinking, thus supporting the conclusion of cognitive
act 't'3i"itoge for bl11ngual chlidren." (p295). They reported positive effects
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in their studies of bl1inguol1sm on science problem-solving obl1iUes, and
concluded thot the positive effects of bl1ingual1sm in chl1dren are
multidiscipltnary and of releyonce to

0

wide ronge of disc1plines. "Of

porUculor interest here ore the impl1coUons for education, not only of
minority children but of mojority children os well" (p306). They orgue
thot

0

well-orgonized bl1inguol progrem in which children develop in two

linguistic perspectives can "moke positive interoctions of cognitive
functioning ond 10nguoge development more fully operotiye" (p 306).
Vygotsky's (1962) theori es ond reseorch poi nt out the benef1 ts of
studying

0

foreign 10nguage. He posits the tronsfer of conceptual

development from l2 to notiYe lemguoge.

Studyin~

i'j

foreign 18n9uoge end

comprehending its structure promotes understonding of one's own
longuoge. Vygotsky Quotes Goethe to further emphasize his position: "he
who knows no foreign 10nguage does not truly know his own" (1962, pp
109-110). Hokuta says metol1nguistic obll1ty (the abl11ty to think
abstroctly and flexibly about language) is more highly deyeloped by a
bl1ingual experience and thot chl1dren are better attuned to control their
mentel processes (Hakuta, 1986).
Duncan ond de AYila (1979) studied bil1nguol children who were
proficient in Spanish and Engl1sh. These students conSistently
outperformed the comporison monol1ngual groups. Dolson (1984) reports
that properly conducted full (mointenance) bl1inguel programs result in
high levels of academic achievement in both the notive end second
10nguege. These results ore siml10r to

0

successfuJ immersion progrom in
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Canodo. Troike (1976) lists twelve e)(amples of successful b111ngual
programs across the U.S. in wh1ch students outperformed the1r monol1ngual
peers. These success stories involve ma1ntenance b111ngual programs that
extended over a penod of three or more years. The benefits are not evident
in short-term, or in after-one-year evaluations. The impl1cat10ns are that
bilingual education should be started 1n elementary school or earl1er.
Jarvis (1961) concludes, "Thus, by e)(trapolation from many diverse
sources, I have become convinced thot one is, 1n e word, a better 'thinker'
as e result of study1ng a fore1gn language---"(p27).
In Wales, S. J. EYans (1953) argued that "the teach1 ng of Welsh
along with English does whet the efficient study of any two languages
must do: it frees the mind from the tyrenny of words. It 1s extremely
difficult for a monoglot to dissoc1ate thought from words, but he who can
express his ideas in two languages is emancipated"(p. 43).
Fishman (1961), in his article regarding language policy in the U.S.,
pOints out the Lou1s1ana educat10nal provision "that whlle every non-Anglo
child has

0

right to

0

state-funded education, partially via his mother

tongue, every Anglo chl1d hos a corresponding r1ght (a

cu1tun~l

right) to

receive part of his education via another language in order to attain his
maxi mal persono 1enri chment" (Fi shmon, 1961, p525). Fi shmon continues,
"What is needed is an enrichment pol1cy that views the multil1ngual1zation
of American urban l1fe as a contribution to the very Qual1ty of l1fe itself ..
(p.525).
Foreign language study 1s often treated as an eUte segment of
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l1berlll orts educot1on. In the United Stotes the concept of 0
·well-educoted" person includes knowledge of more than one longuoge.
B111ngu8l educotion, on the other hond, hos been reg8rded os 0
compensotory progrem (students needing to "correct 0 deficiency"), not on
opportunity to nurture the development of two longuoges. Attitudes
determine whether billnguollsm is considered to be ·twice blessed· or 6
hondicopping condition to be rectified (Ruiz, 1987; Goodmen et al, 1979).
Hymes (1981) pOinted out in the foreword of UOgu6ge in the U.S.A,
·Europe8ns see commerciol, politicol, intellectual, and personal
advont6ges in knowing the lenguoge of other countries ond cultures.
Americans, somehow, seldom do" CP.v).
Bilingualism not only appears to develop more fully the cognitive
potential of students, but heightens linguistic understanding and culturel
appreciation. Bilinguel students seem to develop 0 deeper appreciation of
their own ethniclty (Swein,

1983).

Shirley Brice Heoth (1986)

I

maintaining that alllonguage is culture, stotes, "Each group's ways ore
limited in terms of the full ronge of possib11ities. Knowing the ways of
other groups offers the possibility of expanding the abilities of 011 groups
to create l'.".'!d learn new information ond to odjust ond odopt to ilew
circumstemces" Cp.VI). Lombert ond Tucker par8phrose Goethe in their
analysis of L2 effect on ettitudes: ·one who does not know 8nother-,~eolW.
well does not truly know his own". This wos their comment reg"rding
positive chemges in children's ottitudes toward their own and the other
ethnolinguistic groups.

---------------

-----------------------------------
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Why bl1inguoltsm? In summory, epart from the known economic,
po11ticol, tmd educational advantages for the United Stotes end its citizens
in a global community (Simon, 1980; President's Committee ... , 1979;
National Commission ... , 1983; Castellanos and Leggio, 1983; Joint National
Committee, 1986; Fishmem, 1981), recent research indicates that
proficient bl1inguallsm has a positive relotionship to academic
achiel/ement (Kessler and Quinn, 1980; Lapkin and Cummins, 1984; Peal and
Lambert, 1962), and positive effects on self-concepts and ettitudes
toward other cultures (Lambert &. Tucker, 1972; Heath,1986;
Cummins, 1986).
As early

tiS

1937 Arsenitm (reprint, 1972) was argu1ng egainst the

writers of the dey who mainto1ned that two languages 1nterfered with the
1ntellectu~1

deyelopment of a person, and that" a bl1ingutst's intellectual

and spiritUl~l growth is halyed" (p. 132). Arsenian, eyen though he admitted
the need for research in the field of bf11ngual1sm, me1ntained that
bl1ingufll1sm allowed an extension of one's experiences and thet it did not
seem to adyersely affect -:me's mental abiltty and development. He
recognized two problems of special importance in second ltmguflge
acquisition: "first, the optimum age for a child to become bilingual; and
second, the opt i mum methods used to acqui re longuages" (p. 143). He
commented also on the growth of interdependence in the world, and how
difficult, with the l1m1tetions of monol1nguo'l1sm, 1t is to meet the
demands of modern c1v111zation. It 1s interesting to note that fifty years
later we are st111 trying to onswer the same Questions and resolYe the
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same problems.

Second Lang.Y.Qge ACQulslt10n and Primary Schools

The educational approach to language learning obylously depends on
the experience, ottltudes, ond perhops the role the people enylsion
themselves haying In

0

global society. A number of factors could influence

the emphasis placed on L2 development within a country: trade
Inyolvement with foreign countries; common borders; dependence or need
for f orel gn support.
In some countries which are considered to be b111nguftl and
mu1til1ngual course content Is not taught In more them one language 1n
elementary schools (Anderson &. Boyer, 1970). Switzerland which has
three official languages, German, French, and ItaHem, offers elementory
schoollng in the language of the ·territory· or canton, and L2 Is studied fit
the beginning of secondory school. Students In some countries 1n Centrel
ond Eastern Europe, and In the Middle East, are educoted In two, sometimes
three, languages.
Longuage In some b111nguol countries is of strategiC importelOce
pol1tically end socially. In Canadti, even though French languoge and
customs are maintained In Quebec, Anglophones outnumber the French
about two to one country-wide and have definite economic ond social
advantages. Vet one of the most successful second language Immersion
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programs was conceived and implemented in Quebec, and is looked upon 6S
the effective model for L2 flcQuisition, combined with flcademic
achievement and positive student t:lttitudes (Campbell, 1984).
"It is clear thot, judged by olmost any criterion, ... French immersion
education for the majority lemguflge student has been

fI

highly successful

form of bl1ingufll educfltion "(Lflpkin and Cummins, 1984, p. 82).
The fi rst Canadi on i mmersi on progrflms began in 1965. The
English-dominont pflrents took the inillatiye because of concern for the
linguistic bflrriers between their community and the French-speflking
residents of Quebec. They also real1zed the economic advantages
bilingualism offered their children. Parllcipfltion in immersion programs
resulted in a more positive attitude toward the French culture and
language by the Anglophone chlldren. The Canadian second-language
immersion programs have been found to be feasible and effective
educational programs for majority-longuage children according to
numerous studi es (Genesee, 1983).
In 1971 eln immersion program patterned after the Canadian model
was implemented in Culver City, Cal1fornia, with extremely successful
results in the languages of English find Spflnish. Since that time seyerol
other progrflms bflsed on this model haye been deyeloped with positive
effects, .. producing students capable of using forelgn languoges to fulf111
authentic, real-life social and scholastic needs" (Campbell, 1984, p. 135).
We find

fI

number of parallels if we compare some of the salient

features of the immersion programs in Canada with majority student
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enrollment in ma1ntenemce b111ngual programs in the United States.
Immersion programs in Canada and maintenance progroms in the
United Stetes heve the following siml1er characteristics:
Involve mejority language English-speeking students.
Operete es optional enrollment progrems.
Offer the same curriculum content 8S monol1ngual school
programs.
The second language for the Engl1sh-speeking students
(French in Canada; Spenish in the Southwest) represents a
subgroup in society.
Include 1n their goals the development of bilingualism and
positive e1ttitudes and appreciation of the cultures of both
majority end minority lenguages.
There are, however, some differences in policy and attitude that
e)(ist between Canadian bilingual education and b111ngual education in the
United States, such as: Conado hos e policy favoring multiculturalism
(Lambert, 1964), while the United States favors everything "American"
(witness "English only" movement). Locel community pressure, becked by
federal tmd provincial flnemc1al support, mtlke it difficult for school
districts not to Implement the immersion program (Lopkin and Cummins,
1964), while FEP students ore denied enrollment in transitional bilingual
programs in some stotes (see section on state regulations this paper).
Parents in Canada emticipated a need for their children to 8cQuire French
os L2, serving pol1tical, ocademic, commercial end social purposes, while
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parents in the Southwest (as in Culver City, CA. immersion programs)
probably wt11 see no more advantage for their children in biltngual
programs than to learn another language and appreciate another culture
(Campbell, 1964). The acquisition of L2( French) in Canada is regarded as
an "entichment" while in the United States bilingual education 1s regarded
8S

"compensatory" (Rui z, 1967).
The effectiveness of immersion bl1ingual programs in Canada does

not necess6rtJy imply that successful results would follow if used with
minority students 1n the United States (Herncndez-Chavez, 1964). The
di ff erence, accord1 ng to Hernandez-Chavez, (1964) has to do with the
g061s of the programs. Enrichment (immersion programs for the majority
language student) begins with L2 and gradually increases L1 to a point of
co-eQu61 means of instruction. The goal is enrichment or additive
bl1ingual1sm. Displacement immersion for language minorities begins
with L2 but by the second year instructional use of native language is
eliminated. This type of bl11ngu61 progr6m is obviously nortntended to
develop competent bt11ngu6lism, end can le6d to limited bflingu611sm in
both L 1 end L2 in progrems where students do not develop 6 "common
underlying proficiency" in their n6live lengu6ge (Cummins, 1964).
As for the mojority language English-speaking students in the
United States there are successful immersion progr6ms, some of which
ere examined in section three of the l1ter6ture.

--------~---------------------------~----
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The Role of the FEP Students in B111ngual Education
Programs in the United States

The fully Engl1sh proficient student has played a l1mited role in the
billnguel education programs in the United States. This section of the
11ter~ture

reyiew examines the development of

billngUl~l

education

programs, the effectiveness of various approaches to L2 acquisition, and
the part that FEP students haye taken in this progression.
Title VII of the Elementary end Secondary Educetion Act of 1965
wes enacted in 1968 after Congressional hearings revealed that lemguage
minority students were not afforded eQuel educational opportunities ..
Title VII, popularly known 6S the..§1l1nguBl Education Act is a
discretionary program whose principal gaol is for students to become fully
profl ci ent and 11 terate in Engl1 sh. In 1983, accordi ng to the Bil1 ngua 1
Educotion Fact Sheet (1983), about one percent of the federf.'ll educotlon
budget is deSignated for the funding of Title VII, which is the only source
of federal aid speciflcelly targeted to assist districts which choose to
implement bilingual programs (BiHngual Education Fact Sheets, 1983).
Tit 1e V" wos amended in 1974, 1976, and in agai n in 1984. These
changes provide funding for bilingual education for all l1mited Engl1sh
proflcient (LEP) students (not just the poor end economically deprived) os
well as for teacher training and program deyelopment. No mention was

---------------------------~-..--
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made of fully English proficient students in the federol proyisions. The
emphosis was to develop the LEP students' English proficiency to o level
where the students would not be disodyantoged in the educotionol system,
would mOlntain academic leyels normal for their age and grade, and would
odjust to a multicultural society.
Troike (1976) maintains that the educotionol system 1n the United
States wos not at 011 prepared for the enactment of Title VII. He states
that this important impact on education had no reseorch foundation behind
it ond therefore stotes were in confusion os to how to comply with the
federal legislation ( which, though not mandatory, was enticing because of
the funds and the growing need to "correct" the problem of LEP students).
Most of the research on bllinguol education to date has examined
the types of programs which have evolved and the effects that these
progroms have had on the minority language student's social adjustment to
the mojority culture
,1976).

~md

overall acodemic achievement (Hernandez-Chavez

The effects on the FEP students that attend bilingual education

programs haye mostly been exomined os

0

part of brooder studies

concerned with scholastic accomplishments of minority language students
(See, e.g. Carlisle, 1966), or in bilingual immersion programs whlch ore
targeted for majority lemguage students such

8S

in Culver City, CA. or in

Canada.
There ore parallels that can be drawn between tM FEP students in
the matntenance b111nguol progrems end the mfljority langUl!lge students in
second-language' tmmersion programs which w111 be helpful 1n eyoluating

~~-

~--~~-

-~~-~~--------------------------
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the results of this study. For exemple, the students are part of the
meinstreem lenguege end culture; there is e concern for academ1c
achievement in English; the ecquis1tion of L2 1s on enrichment ospect of
their educetion; their goals include developing pos1tive ottitudes toward
minority longuoge end culture; end meny of these student ore from middle
or upper cless homes. Reviewing the effectiveness of immersion bilingual
programs w111 provide concepts useful to this investigation, especially in
Ught of the l1mited research information addressing the effects of
maintenance bilingual programs on FEP students.
"Bilingual education refers to Situations in which students are able
to study subject matter in their first languege (L 1) while their weaker
sk111s catch up. The theory behind bilingual education is thet it ellows
non-EngHsh proficient (NEP) children to keep up in subject matter while
Clcquiring English es a second lenguflge" (Kroshen, 1ge 1: 52). All bllingufll
programs in the U. S.

~mnounce

es their goals acquisition of Engllsh and

knowledge of subject matter.
There ere mony variations of b111nguol educat10n programs. The
most common 1n the United Stotes 1s the TRANSITIONAL BILINGUAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM. Th1s curr1culum 1s organized to develop L 1 and to
ocqulre L2 (Eng11sh) os rapidly os poss1ble, teoch1ng course content 1n both
languoges untO

0

student reaches a level of profic1ency 1n Engl1sh that 1s

judged to be odeQuate for susta1n1ng academic och1evement in an
oll-Eng11sh clossroom. Sometimes in eerly trons1t1onol progrems students
fire exited from the bil1ngUl!Jl program because they hove developed basic
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interpersonal commun1ceUye skms, but they hewe not developed adequate
cognit1ye/academ1c language proficiency to succeed in classrooms where
subject mtltter is presented solely in English. These 1nd1y1duals
frequently become "Hm1ted bl1inguels" w1thout developing cognitive
language
proficiency in either Engl1sh or L 1 (Cummins, 1967). The FEP student is
present in some transitional programs for the purpose of providing a role
model for the minority lenguage student. There is no effort to develop L2
acquisition for the FEP student.
MAINTENANCE BILINGUAL PROGRAMS (bilingual/bicultural) ere
intended to develop and maintain the native languege of the student and
develop Engl1sh proficiency, while presenting both majority and minority
languages, cultures, and histories in such a manner as to bul1d positive
self-image. The goal of the program is proficient bil1ngual1sm for ell
students. The recommended ratio of LEP to FEP students is SO/50 (Snow,
1967). The FEP students not only are allowed to partiCipate in

maintenonce bil1nguell education programs, but are an 1ntegrol port of the
progrom. The gools for FEP and LEP students include developing proficient
bl1inguel1sm.
IMMERSION BILINGUAL PROGRAMS usually refer to programs in
which majority longuage chl1dren are instructed in a second language. The
program in Quebec, Caned6 is frequently referred to as a successful
example of immersion (Dolson, 1964). The program, whose goa11s to teach
French to monolingual EngJtsh-speaking (FEP) chl1dren, begins with course
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content tought completely 1n French but does not proh1bit the use of
English by the children. Instruct10n 1n Engl1sh is introduced loter to teech
subject motter simultoneously with instruction in French. This use of
English increases until both languages are being used

50~

of the time

when the students reach the hjgh school level.
BILINGUAL IMMERSION PROGRAMS in the United Stotes mey hove
different titles oppl1ed to their programs (Two-Way Billnguol Immersion,
Interlocking, Duel Languoge Educ6tion, etc') but occording to Lindholm
(1987) if four criterio are met, they fol1 into the cotegory of bilinguol
immersion programs. The criterial feotures are: 1,) The program must
involve some form of duollanguoge immersion. where the non-English
language is used for student instruction

50~

of the closs Ume; 2) there

ore periods of instruction where only one lenguoge is used; 3)
participants ore both Engllsh and non-English speakers; ond 4) the
students ore together for ell content instruction. (The maintenance
bl1inguel program involved in this study seems to meet the criteria
outlined by Lindholm. It eppeers thet the only difference is 1n the title,
but all grodes in this school would hove to be evaluated to determine thot.)
According to Lindholm's (1987) recent directory of bilingual
immersion progroms in the United Stetes. there ere programs thot hove
been in operation for twenty-five yeers. such as Dade County Public School
Program (pre-school). and for thirteen yeers in one Chicago publ1c school
(pre-school through eighth). These bflingualimmersion programs differ
from the Cenadl0n program in thet they ore not targeted solely for the
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majority language students and the students are not separ8ted into e
target language situation. The great maJonty of the thirty programs
menUoned in Lindstrom's study, however, are in their infancy. But those
that have been operating for several years and have been evaluated, have
shown very positive results. These prognlms obviously vitally involve
both FEP and LEP students.
Lindholm's investigations show that these bl1ingualimmersion
progrems using both lenguages to teach subject matter, indeed produce
bil1ngual and b111terate students, perform1ng at or obove grode level on
academic tests in both languages, and frequently higher on achievement
tests 1n English than their peers involved in monol1ngual progrems.
SUBMERSION 1s not 8 b111nguel program. It 1s merely plac1ng
m1nority language chl1dren 1n the same classroom as native Engl1sh
speaking students. A regular curriculum 1s adhered to, w1th all
instruction in Engl1sh. This approach 1s known as the "sink or swim"
solution. Many people promote this epproach maintaining that if the
student is constantly surrounded by Engllsh speaking clossmates and
teachers the student w111learn L2 more rapidly. It is, however,.easy to
understand the di Hi cuI ties confronting a student who is tryi ng to cope
with the ecquisiUon of besic communication in Engl1sh ond learn course
content at the same Ume. Many of these students foil farther behind their
clossmates academically 9ach year as the necessary foundation in subject
motter eludes them (Cummins, 1987).
FOREIGN LANGUAGE IN ELEMENT ARV SCHOOLS (FLES) progroms, though
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not generally perceived as bl1inguol programs. are mentioned here because
of their impoct (or lock of it) on second longuoge ocquis1tion in elementory
schools. The FLES progroms which were populor in the early 1960s haye
met with little success in the United States. They have dwindled to less
than holf of their original number because of lock of continuity ond
coordination. plus indifference on the part of parents and community
(Donoghue &. Funkle. 1979; Lombert &. Tucker. 1972).
In examing the variations of bilingual education progroms in the
United States, the role of the FEP student appears to hove been limited
until recently. except in the FLES and the immersion programs developed
specifically for the mojority languoge student. In tnmsitionol programs
FEP students, when allowed to enroll, heYe been there with the purpose of
providing role models for minority language students. In submersion
programs, of course, FEP students are role models for the minority
languoge students. In transitionel emd submersion bilingual programs,
however. there is no commitment to develop L2 for FEP students.
In maintenonce bllinguol ond bl1inguolimmersion programs FEP
students playa vital role. The commitment of these programs is to
develop proficient bilingualism for all students whl1e maintaining a level
of

ac~demic

ochievement in English, ond building positive 6ttitudes tow6rd

both cultures. In e reciprocal manner, FEP students and minority language
students serve as role models and peer tutors for each other.
In 1976 there were two nationwide evaluations of bilingual
education programs implemented by the U.S. Office of Education (USOE).
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One focused on individual programs while the other studied the collective,
ecross the country impact of these federally funded progroms. Both
reported negetive results. These negetive findings released by the General
Accounting Office (GAO) were corroborated by a later study done by the
Americen Institute for Research

(AI~).

The AIR study remained en indictment of bilingual education in the
United States even though Criticisms from respected researchers were
directed toward the study and many discrepancies were identified within
the study (Castellanos, 1983). However, Cazden (1984) reported on
seven diverse btlingual education programs that have been effective in
obtaining significantly higher student acodemic echievement than similar
students in other schools. What could generete such extreme
interpretations of the effectiveness of b111ngual programs in the United
States?
Swain (1984) pOints out that there are several factors which must
be considered in evaluating data to determine the effectiveness of
bl1ingual education programs: 1.) how the dflta is interpreted with respect
to expectations; 2.) differences in strategies used 1n the programs; and, 3.)
background variables of students end programs. Cadzen (1984), in her
article on the seven successful progrems, mflintoins thot while eoch
program is unique 1n its orgflnization, they all shere the features of
Quality of instrucUon and pride of stoff and parents. Repeatedly the
reports of effective bl1ingual programs (Heffectiveness· being determined
by academic achievement of students) include common factors of parent
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involvement, positive attitudes of students, teachers, and community, and
Qual1ty instruction (Cummins, 1966; Tikunoff and Vazquez-Fan 0, 1962;
Moll, 19B 1; F111more, L.W., 1960; Troike, 1976; Swain, 1964; Goodman,
Goodman, and Flores, 1979; Gerdner and lfsmbert, 1972). Goodman, et 61
(1979) state, "Good ettitudes towerd lenguege difference ere more
important than specific

llnguist~c

knowledge" on the part of the teacher (p.

42). Cummins (1961) states that one of the possible reasons for

ineffectiveness of bilingual programs is the inadequate understanding by
the pol1cy mokers for bl1ingual proposals of the importfmt role played by
sociocultural factors in academic achievement.
Bosed on invest igt'lti on 1nto the eff ecti veness of bili ngua 1 educati on
programs, it appears that attitudes of students, parents, and teachers, as
well as parente11nyolvement in the school activities, are of major
importence to the success or failure of a bilingual education program.
Therefore, attitude w111 be examined in this inyestigetion, elon9 with
academic achievement end L2 aCQuistion.
Fishmen (1960, discussing bilingual programs in the United States,
wrote, "A simplistic approach to evaluating bilingual education ... ignores
the possibil1ty of gains in other cognitive areas es well 6S in noncognHiye
areos (including that of culturol security) for the bilingual child (not to
mention the possibility of gains for participating Anglo children as wel!)"
(p. 516). His posit ton is further strengthened by reference to the
Whorfian Hypothesis which malnt6ins "eoch truly different

l~nguege

sparked a truly different reality and world view emong its speakers ... even
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m~turol

science itself would benefit from the relative llnguistic

determinism thot structurolly diverse

1~mgu6ges

brought obout. Dtff€rent

solutions require different inputs, ..... (524).
In summary, the review of literature as it pertains to this study,
indicates that:
1. b111nguol1sm ol1ows chl1den to further develop their full cogn1tive
potential (Duncan and de Avila, 1979; Kessler and Qu1nn, 1960) and
mox1mal personal enr1chment (Fishman, 1961);
2. how second language acqu1s1t10n 1s promoted in educat10n depends
on the needs, g061s, and 1mportance placed on L2 by the community;
3. the FEP students have only recently, and 1n a l1m1ted number of
programs 1n the United Stotes, been considered an 1ntegral aspect of
bi1inguol educotion programs with respect to developing proficient
bilingualism for 611 students.
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CHAPTER 3

Design of the Study

The mein concern of this study was to determine what is happening
to fully EngHsh proficient students in a maintenance bllingual education
program. The emphasis was a descriptive case study involving
twenty-seven FEP students currently enrolled in two fifth grade classes
at a bilingual

bicu1tun~l

pubHc elementary school. These students haye

ettended this progr6m for fiye or six years, depending on whether they
started in kindergarten or the first grade, end upon entering this program
were designeted as FEP students whose L 1 was Engl1sh. Fifth grede FEP
students were selected for this study because they haye had the longest
period of exposure to bilingual educetion thet is possible in this school
setting.
In order to eddress the reseerch questions posed in this study (p.14t
an ettempt wes made to answer the following closely related Queries:
1. Did these students haye eny knowledge of Spanish when they

entered the progrem? If so, how was their knowledge of the languege
determined?
2. Heye these fifth grade students achieyed oral proficiency in
Spanish? If so, to what degree?
3.

Are FEP students' levels of tlcadem1c achievement as measured
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by the ITBS related to their L2 acquisition es measured on the SOLOM? If
so, can theories relating to b111nguol1sm explain this phenomenon?
4. Whot part does ott1tude ploy in L2 acquis1tion? Do the attitudes
of these students and their parents and teachers support the program?
Are these attitudes influencialin the success of the program?
This study attempted to answer these quest10ns through a
descriptive approach. Descriptiye reseerch allowed the investigator to
present a multi-faceted study, exploring factors that could not be
examined within the l1mitetions of on experimental methodology.
Goodman (1982), in his article on l1nguisticelly sound research in
reading, presents some of the pitfalls of experimental methodology,
pointing out that "At best it can only 'prove' or 'disprove' a small set of
hypotheses alreedy believed to be true. It plows no new ground, provides
no new inSights" (p. 177). Uncoln and Guba (1985) stress in outl1ning an
approach to naturel1stic inquiry, quantitative measures have their place,
but one should f1nd the method most congenial to one's type of inquiry.
Therefore, this study involved some of the characteristics of neturelistic
i nqui ry outl i ned by U nco1nand Gube (1985), qual1 tet i 'Ie
observation deta collection methods, as well 8S quemtitotive data such as
standardized basic skills test scores. Descriptive data collection
procedures incorporated such research methods as unobtrusive obserY6tion
and the use of informal interviews and questionnaires.
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Cese Study Design

PescriDt1ve Research Methods

1. Observers - teachers and the reseorcher - observed the FEP
students' oral proficiency in Spanish in fifth grade every-day classroom
situations, in exchonges between students and between students and
teacher.
2. Pata gathering was done by teachers and the researcher,
using the SOLOM for roting languoge proficiency, intervfews with porents
and students, plus the student attitude inventory.
3. T6Cft knowledge of teachers 6nd p6rents was examined in
some evoluotive sftu6tions such as how they and their children feel about
being bilfngu61. When measurfng attitude, inference must be relfed on since
it is not possible to dfrectly measure attitudes (Henerson, MorriS, and
Fitz-Gibbon, 1976).
4. Quantitative dotfl (scores on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills)
W6S examined as 6n indlcll'tor of FEP aC6demic achievement in English.
5. Dato was collected on FEP students who had the lengthiest
exposure to bilingual educotion possible fn this school.
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The remainder of this chapter is organized to discuss the students
in the invesUgation, the instruments used to gather the data, end the
procedures followed for the collect.1on and analysis of date.

Populct1on

The population for this descriptive study of FEP students in bilingual
educction programs was from a maintenance bil1ngual school located in a
southwestern cHy of 500, 000 people, sixty miles north of the Mexican
border. The school is located in an older sect10n of the city, mostly
populated by Hispanics. It is a magnet school which, responding to a
desegreUon court mandate, is designed to attract FEP students from other
schools in the district. It offers a comprehensive bilingual program from
kindergarten through the fifth grade end has e weHing Hst for student
enrol1ment at each grcde level. The goal of the school is to encourage the
acquisition of L2 wh1Je maintaining and improving the chUd's proficiency
in the native language, and integrating the culture of the child. The
student population is 40 percent 11mited EngJ1sh proficient (LEP) and 60
percent fuJ1y EngJ1sh proficient (FEP) student populat1on. There are
approxjmotely 300 students enrolled in this elementary school with two
closses et each grade level, resulting in twelve classrooms and twelve
b1Jingual teechers. Teachers are selected for their experUse tn btJ1ngual
educaUon and their Spanish/Eng11sh lengu8ge skHls, 8S wen as their
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commitment to the progrem. The teochers ere cert1fied b111nguel educet10n
teechers 1n the stete of Anzone. They ere consistent in their use of
Spen1sh end Engl1sh equally in the clessroom, addressing other adults or
y1s1tors who know Spanish in Spon1sh. This proy1des e good role model for
the students end ra1ses the stetus or prestige of the minority longuege.
Course content is tought in both lengueges; stories ere reed, discussed,
end written by the students 1n both lenguages; vocabulery bul1d1ng in
context 1s ecUvely promoted 1n both langueges. Lenguege is teught es

CI

whole ent1ty: reed1ng, wr1Ung, orel express10n, end l1sten1ng
comprehension ere 011 empheslzed 1n both lengueges.
The pr1nc1pel1s b111nguel end is strongly supporUve of bi11nguel1sm
ln ell school ecUv1Ues es well es ln the clessroom. The progrem lncludes
b11inguell1brery matenels end b111ngual curriculum 1nyoly1ng ell SUbject
end sk111 ereCls. There is Cln extended day progrem (7:30 em to 5:30 pm)
opt1on, and district trensportat1on is ayal1able.

The subjects cons1st of two groups: t.) 27 FEP students in two f1fth
grades who hoye attended the program for at leest flYe yeers; end, 2.) the
parents of these FEP students. The students were previously ldent1f1ed as
FEP students when they entered the b111nguel progrflm 1n k1ndergerten or
the f1rst grade by written stfltements from their parents end by the
language spec1al1st from the district offlce. Ten of these FEP students,
flccordlng to their parents, had some working knowledge of Spanish before
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entering the program. The fifth grade was selected to be the focus area of
the study because these students h8ve hod the lengthiest exposure to
ma1ntenance b111ngual education posstble 1n this school. There were
fourteen girls end thirteen boys in the f1fth grade student group. The
socioeconomic status of these students ranges from low (those who l1ve in
the neighborhoOd) to h1gh (those bussed in or transported by their porents
from more effluent sections of town). The soc10cultural beckgrounds are
also Quite varied: monol1nguol Engl1sh-speoking parents; one monol1nguol
Spanish-speaking parent; bl1inguol parent/s, Spen1sh-Engl1sh; bt11ngual
parentIs, Engl1sh end another longuege.
!nstrumentatj on

Four instruments were used to collect the dete to answer the
research Questions in this study.
1. The SOL OM, em open-ended rating tool, was used by the bilingual
teachers of the two fUth grade closses to determine the level of orel
proficiency in Spanish of eech of the FEP students 1n the fifth grades. This
assessment is e one page document prov1ding five scoles for rating key
dimensions of lemguage proficiency: 1. Comprehension; 2. Fluency; 3.
Vocebulery; 4. Pronuncietion; 5. Bremmer. Each scole mey be rated from
one to five, yielding

8

total score range from five to twenty-five. The

SOLOM has baen used widely 1n Col1fomio since 1978 to essess progre$s of
levels of longuege acquisition of groups, such as proposed 1n this study,
end as a partial determinant for student p16cement in bl1ingue.1 progrems
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(N. Gold, California State Department of Educet1on, personel
communicetion, 1967). (See Appendix A) It is em Instrument to be used by
te8chers ofter students hove been in their cl8ssrooms for ot least severel
weeks. This a110ws for observat1ons to be made under vonous conditions,
requiring different oral responses.
The writer examined severol possible instruments such as the
Language Assessment SC8les (LAS), Te8cher Observ8tion Scale (lOS), and
the 8111ngual Syntax Measure (8SM) end found sfml1arities among them.
The mefn difference, however, which was the amount of time Involved for
teachers and students, proved cumbersome. The SOLOM has been found to
be val1d and rel1able when eXl:2mined by an independent testing firm,
Development Associetes, Inc. of Arl1ngton, VA, using the LAS and 8SM as
comparable oral proficiency meesuring devises. Also the observational
tool is preferred over the other more formel test-type Instrument. As
Goodmen (1966) pOinted out, "It's simply true thet one cen learn much
more about pupl1s by c8refully watching than by formal testing" (p. 41).
Strengths of the SOL OM:
8. Students ere not limited to ·Wh8t 1s on the test"; they C8n express
themselves over fi w1de r8nge of subjects.
b. The te8chers r8te students b8sed on several months of
observ8Uon of student use of their second langu8ge.
c. No tension or test anxiety 1s created for the student 1n this
sttueUon as the raUng 1s done without her/his knowledge.
d. The r8t1ng t8kes only 8 few m1nutes per student for the teacher
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to complete.
The weoknesses of en Instrument of this type ere:
e. Do teechers hove the seme understending of whet "the correct
menner of expression", or "normol speech", or "lnepproprlete Intonation
petterns"ere? Probobly not, but os 0 guide it cen be on effective Indlcotor
os to the progress students ere moklng. It wes suggested by the
researcher thet the teechers rote students egoln ot the end of the year to
see If there is 8 dlscemeble difference In performance. (Normon Gold,
awere of the interrater rel1abi1tty problem, cautioned 8goinst using this
Instrument as the sole determinor for placement of students.)
b. It Is difficult to e1tminote teocher bias.
To correct for differences In ratlrig monner of expression, the
workshop conducted for the teachers Involved listening to topes of
chl1dren speoking Spenfsh. The rating of the children's speech W8S
precticed until high re1tebility between raters wes estebl1shed, using the
criteria deslgneted for e8ch level of competency on the SOLOH.
To correct teacher bias, the reseorcher pOinted out the need for
objectivity, ond was 8ssured by the teachers thet they were cognizant of
this potentfal problem. They would try to avoid any bias In their ratings.
The researcher had

0

high level of confidence thot teacher bies wes

minimized in the SOLOM results.
2. The lowo Test of Basic Sk111s was selected to determine the
effects of bll1nguaUsm on acodemic echievement in Engl1sh because it is
stendordlzed and is a mendatory instrument elreedy ut111zed In the school.
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The data for the ITBS was ayal1able for all the students in their
cumulative records. It 1s a general academic ach1eyement test required by
the State of Arizona, given annually 1n the month of Aprl1. The results
used in this study were from the school year 19B6-19B7, since the 19BB
results were not yet ayal1able.
3. An attitude inventory for FEP students was developed by the
investigator to determine attitudes toward the Spanish language, Mexican
culture, and the Mexican-Americtm communtty. (See Appendix C) This
instrument was administered in class to all FEP fifth grade students.
Exfsting ettitude inventories provided a format, but adaptations were
made to respond to the needs of thts study.
4. A Questionnatre was sent to the pt'lrents of all the FEP students.
The purpose of thfs fnstrument was to determine the most sfgnificont
ft'lctors tnyolved fn the dectsfon to enroll thetr chfldren fn a btltnguel
education program end to determfne the general attttude of the parents
towerd the btlfngual progrem. (See Appendfx D) This Questtonnaire was
developed by the investigator, as no such specific tool was ovafloble.
The SOL OM ratings, the ITBS scores, the ettttude fnyentories, end
the parent Questionnatres were all coded for eoch student, to eneble the
reseorcher to examtne relottonshtps ecross these tnstruments.
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Collection ond Analys1s of pot a
Pl10t Study

Several weeks before the project was initiated at the school, a pl10t
study was conducted using the student attttude inventory (Appendhc C)
and the parent QuesUonmtlre (Appendh< D). The pl10t study involved three
volunteer chl1dren in fifth grade closses ( None is enrolled In the school
involved in this study, ond none has attended bl1ingual programs. They do
ott end Spanish classes as an extra acUvtly ofter school in the afternoon,)
and three adult women (mothers of the volunteer chtldren) who had
previously had children enrolled in bt1ingual programs. The investigator
did not consider 1\ important to ptlot the Instruments wtth a slml10r
populotion os in the study. The important issue was to determine 11 the
instruments were comprehensible to Hfth grade students and resulted in
the essentialinformaUon from the parents.
The purpose of the study was explained to the chl1dren and the
adults. The students wen:' asked to complete the atUtude inventory
wtthout discussing their responses, end to return the forms 8S soon as
they finished. This procedure tool< approximately fifteen minutes.
Each of the mothers was lnterviewed using the brief questlonnflire
(Appendix 0), and then as a group we discussed questlons on the
semi-structured interview. (Appendix F) This pilot study resulted in some
minor changes in the wording of the atUtude inventory. Also the decislon
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was made to send the questionnaire to the home of the parents to be
answered in writing. All three adult subjects in the pl10t study said thet
they would heve preferred a HUle more time to think about their emswers
end would prefer to write them out. The seml-structured interview
required more time than had been alloUed as the perents were eager to
express the1r opinlons. The attitude inventory is designed in three
sections. Sections I and" questions were deslgned to eHclt responses
pertainlng to attitudes toward the Spanish language end L2 ecquisit1on;
Section III was designed to indicete attitudes toward Mexican culture cmd
the Mexican-American community. In the pl10t study there was a Section
IV in the attitude survey. It was an adaptation of -Interethnic Attitude
Scale" (Stephan, not dated). This section was deleted because the
teachers of the two fifth grade classes part1cipating in the study, felt
that to draw comparisons between Anglo and Mexlcem-Americfms would
confuse the students since some students come from e home that ls both
Anglo and MeXican-American, and that the wording of some of the
comparisons would promote antagonistic reactions.
The responses on the attitude 1nventory were on e scale of one to
five, from very favorable to very neget1ve The researcher determlned that
since "Strongly agree" fmd "Agree" could be classified os "Posltive"
responses, they would be grouped 8S such. Responses such 8S "I do not
know" or "No oplnion" would be grouped under the general heedlng,
"Neutral". Responses such 8S "Dlsagree" and "Strongly disagree" would be
grouped as "Negative" responses.

.A
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Results from the Pl10t Study

Positive
Section I

0

Neutral

Negative

9 (60~)

6 (40~)
6 (331)

Section"

7 (391)

5 (26:«)

Section" I

2 (13~)

3 (20~)

Section IV A. Mex-Am

10(41")

6 (251&)

6 (33~)

15(62~)

9 (36~)

0

B. Anglo

10

(67~)

The adults all agreed, both on the survey emd in the interview
Questions, that the most importent factor in sending a ch11d to a bt11nguel
progrom was learning another lenguage. The second most importemt fflctor
was exposure to other cultures. They all expressed

fI

desire to see b11ingual

programs 8va11oble in neighborhood schools beceuse busing is a real
disrldvantege for the children. The adults 81so said thot when chl1dren ere
bussed out of their neighborhoods that means thot many of their classmates
do not ltve in the same area of town. This s1tuation makes 1t difficult for
students to develop close friendships with classmates ofter school.

Procedur~

for Dote Collection

A meeting was held with the two jjilrticipating fUth grade teechers
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and the principal. The purpose of the study, the instruments to be used,
the procedures, and the time involved for teachers end the students were
explained in detan.
The next step was the one hour tra1n1ng workshop on the use of the
SOLOM for roting FEP students' oral prof1ciency 1n Spanish. This wos
completed during the morning of

0

releose-time day for the teochers.

After discussing the five scoles for roting key dimensions of longuage
proficiency, the teachers and the investigator reoch£ld

0

high level of

consensus in roting the toped conversations of Sponish-speol<ing chl1dren.
To insure the correct use of the SOLOM reting system, the investigator
underwent troining in Coltfornio ot the Stote Deportment of Educotion
with Normon Gold, B11tnguol Consu1tont for the Stote Deportment of
Educat10n 1n Col1forn1e, and Joei'l Wink, the Director of B11tnguol Education,
Dav1s, Ca1tforn1a. The researcher then conducted e one hour workshop for
the teachers 1nvolved 1n roting FEP students' orol prof1c1ency by means of
this 1nstrument. This training involves the use of audio topes,
experimenting with student responses in Spon1sh on the rating form to
estob1tsh 1nterroter re11ab11tty.
The week after the training sess10n, permission forms were sent to
the porents of the FEP students by the school administrator, and SOL OM
roting sheets were provided for the teochers. The teachers roted the
Span1sh orol profic1ency of eoch of the FEP students 1n the1r classrooms on
the SOL OM. The reseorcher was 1ntroduced to the students tn the first
f11th grade closs (Group 1). She very briefly explolned the project to the

--------,------------------------
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entire closs in Sponish end 1n English, then entertoined questions about the
process. Thfs procedure wos repeoted 1n the other ftfth grade closs (Group
2). The investtgotor continued to visit these clflsses two or three times

0

week, observing the students as they participated in clessroom actfvities,
end tolk1ng with them when it wes not disruptive to clossroom ectivitfes.
The student ett1tude inventory (Appendh< C) wes administered to ell
f1fth grede FEP students. Group 1 completed the form 1n the clessroom
whlle students not 1nvolved in the project were port1cipattng in a reading
exercise. Group 2 completed the form 1n the library whfle their
clessmates were participating in 0 reading exercise. The process took
opprox~mately

fifteen minutes of the students' time. Upon completion, the

students returned to reguler clossroom octivittes. After reviewing the
results of the attitude inventory the researcher interviewed the FEP
students regording the findings. Questions such as, ·Several students
responded to this question in this wey. Why do you think they answered
that way?", resulted in added insight into student attitudes.
The SOLOM student ratings, done by the teachers" were collected by
the reseorcher. The teachers hod been instructed to toke a few minutes
for each FEP student and reflect on his/her use of Sponish in the
classroom. Based on these observations of L2 usage from September untll
FebruarY,the teacher wes to rote eech student according to the
descriptions given on the SOLOM 8S 1,2,3,4, or 5 1n the ftve areas of
competency. The total score for a student could renge from five to
twenty-five.
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The questionnoire for parents (Appendix D) was sent out with 0
letter of explanation ln Sponlsh (Appendlx E) and ln Engl1sh (Appendix F),
asklng them to return the completed form and to participate in small group
discussions with other parents of chl1dren in the b111ngufll school to share
ideas, reactions, and recommend6tions. They were informed in the letter
that the investigator would contact them by phone to determine a
convenient tlme and place to meet if they wished to perticipate in these
sessions. The researcher met with small groups (two to four) of FEP
p6rents efter the questionnalres were returned to determlne: if group
interactlon of parents would result in more lnformation; end 11 the items
on the instrument reflected accurately the information requested. These
sessions lasted thirty to forty-five minutes, held on a day and time that
was convenient for the parents. The researcher used the semi-structured
interview (Appendix F) to relnforce, clarify, and expand the lnformotlon
stated on the written Questionnalre. The researcher called parents by
phone to arrange for the meetings. Both parents were invited to attend.
The researcher contacted twenty-one parents (slx could not be reached);
flfteen agreed to come, but only nine actually ottended the meetings.
There were no couples that came; the nine represent nlne different
faml11es. Three dlfferent dates were establ1shed for four meetings. Two
were held on the same dete, at 4:30 ond 7:00 pm respectively. The other
two meetings were held at 5:30 pm on different days.
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Procedure for Anolysis

In order to answer the research questions posed in this study. the
analysis of the data was carried out as follows:
Research Question - 1: To what extent do FEP students devel,,;p oral
proficiency in Spanish according to the SOLOM rating?
Teachers rated each fifth grade FEP student. who had attended the
bilingual education program for at least ftve years, individually on the
matrix to determine a total proficiency score. The SOLOM does not telke
6way from classroom time and can be completed by the teacher allowing a
few mtnutes for each student. The numertcal ratings for each student
were transferred to the SOL OM Speech Sample Rating Sheet (Appendh< B).
These teacher ratings of students indicate: if the FEP students have
developed oral proficiency in Spanish; and. 1f so. the level of their
proficiency according to the SOLOM. Since this is a relatively small school
with a very low attntion rate (27 FEP students out of

8

total of 53 fifth

gr6ders have rem6ined in the program for five or six years). the teachers
in other grades who have remained in the school for several ye6rs have
been

8

source of information for the researcher regarding chemges that

have occurred in ,the fifth grade FEP students. These findings ere reported
in Chapter 4.
Research question

tI

2: Is the 8cedem1c achievement 1n Engl1sh, as
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meesured by the lowel Test of Beslc Sk111s, of these FEP students related
to the development of b111nguel1sm elS meelsured by the SOLOM?
The scores of the students on the lowe Test were

eval1eb~e

to the

researcher et the school. The stenlnes from 1986 ITBS of the nfth grade
FEP students who have attended the bl1lngual education program for flve or
slx years were compelred with thelr SOLOM ratlngs uslng Pearson
Correlation Coefflclent to determlne 11 there was a relationshlp.
Research Question

#I

3: Whet are the ettttudes of the FEP students

towerd the Hlspenlc languege, culture, and communtty as indicoted on the
attttude inventory prepared by the researcher?
Responses on the attitude inventory given to FEP students are
categorized 6S -16ngu6ge- and -culture and community·, and rated on

0

sC6le from 1 to 5. The responses are grouped into these two cetegorles
and the results are indicated on a frequency distrlbution scele. FEP
students were 1nterviewed by the writer to ask why they think certaln
responses to the ettttude lnventory were given by the students. The
responses are discussed in the flndings 1n Chapter 4.
Reseerch Question

#

4: Whet were the influentiel foctors that

determined FEP students· enrollment 1n the b111nguel program 6ccordlng to
the Questionneires distributed to the perents of these students by the
researcher 6nd the smell group sesslons directed by the rese6rcher?
A Questionnaire (Appendix D) was sent to the perents of the fifth
grade FEP students. The Questions attempted to determine the lnfluential
fectors which resulted ln the FEP students 6ttendlng the b111nguel
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program. The responses are grouped into categories and reported iii the
findings. The first informotion received from the porents was a written
response to the questionnaire. Later the investigator asked parents to
attend small discussion grolJPs ( two to four persons), and using the
semi-structured interview (Appendix F), obtained more background which
further explained the rationale behind the parents' decisions to place FEP
chl1dren hI 6 b111ngu81 progrem, how they feel about the program, the
advontages and disadvantages, and how they think their children feel about
the program.
The protocol for these sessions was as follows:
Parents were esked to ettend small group sessions held in the
school1fbrary (hours determined by what we8 convenient for most
parents), within two weeks of send1ng the questionnaire.
The purpose of these sessions and the study was exploined to the
parents.
Mothers, fothers, and guardians of the students involved 1n this
investigation were included in the gener61 term ·parents· and were 611
included in the Questionnaire process ond in the smell group seSSions,
when possible.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS OF THE STUDY

The study results ere reported by responding to sech Question In the
following menner:
1. To whot extent do FEP students In malntenonce bt11nguol programs
develop oral competency tn Spanish according to the Student Oral Language
Observotion Motrtx (SOL OM)?
The observations of the reseercher, teochers, ond porents, 010n9
with the results of the SOLOM orel proficiency roting of the FEP students
in the molntenonce billnguel progrom are examined.
2. Is the academic achievement In Engl1sh of these FEP students, as
me8sured by the Iowa Test of Basic Sk111s, related to the development of
bt11ngual1sm as measured by the SOLOM?
The academic achievement tn Engl1sh of FEP students In a
matntenence bt11ngual program ts reviewed as demonstrated on the lowe
Test of Bastc Skt11s. The Interviews with parents regerdtng over-oll
ecademlc ochievement of the students ore exomined In this section.
3. What ere the attitudes of FEP students toward the
minority language, community, and culture as Indicated by the ottitude
Inventory prepflred by the researcher?
The results of the atUtude Inventories of the FEP students in 6
maintenance b111nguol progrem ore presented. The attitudes expressed by
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students and parents in interviews are e)(amined.
4. What ere the Influent1al fectors e)(pressed by parents in
interviews with the researcher that determined the FEP students'
enrollment in this b111ngual program?
The results from parent Questionnaires and discussion groups
indicating which factors most influenced the decision to enroll their FEP
chlldren in a maintenance bilingual education program, ere presented end
examined in this section.

Development of Orol ComQ.etence 1n Spanish

The Student Oral Observotion Motrix, an instrument for determining
oral proficiency levels 1n foreign language eCQuis1tion, was developed 1n
Col1fom1a and based on the design used by the American Councn on the
Teaching of Foreign Language (ACTFL) for the Orell Proficiency Interview
(OPI). One main d1fference between the OPI elnd the SOLON is that the
SOLOM rating is bosed on observat10n oyer a period of time (seyeral
months) instead of a single twenty to th1rty minute interview.
The teachers were asked to rate the FEP students using as
guidel1nes the SOL OM descrtptions for each of the ftve leyels in each of the
f1Ye erees of competency. The retings of the students' use of L2 as
observed in the classroom were then recorded in the fiye areas of
competency l1sted on the metrtx. These ratings, or students scores, were
then transferred to the SOLOM Speoch Sample Rat1ng Sheet (Append1x B).
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In order to maintain rater rel1eb111ty, the researcher reminded the
teachers before they rated the students to keep in mind how the lavels of
proficiency in the training session were determined. They were requested
to be as objective as possible in an attempt to el1m1nate bias 1n the1r
ntUngs.
The tre1n1ng sess10n occurred on Fnday and the teachers were g1ven
the SOLOM raUng sheets on Mondey. They completed the retings dunng
thet week, tek1ng 0 few m1nutes for eoch student, reflect1ng on her/h1s
use of Spanish in the clossroom. This 1nstrument ond method of evoluat10n
gave the teachers on opportun1ty to rate the oral proficiency of

0

student

based on memy different s1tuoUons over 0 penod of several months
(September to January). This tlppeflred to result in a more val1d
eVfllueUon than the performonce on a single test.
The results of the SOLOM rtlUngs cleerly indicete that FEP students
in the bl1ingual program hove re8ched levels of on;,l prof1c1ency 1n Sp8n1sh.
(T8ble 1) Tflble 1 depicts the student r8Ungs in Spenish 1n the five oreos
of competency: Comprehension, Fluency, Vocebulflry, Pronuncifltion, find
Grommor. Table 1 shows how many of the twenty-seven FEP students
were rated by their teachers fit competency levels of 1,2,3,4, or 5. For
example, only one student out of the twenty-seven FEP students in both
fUth grede closses, was rated at the level 2 of comprehension. This
indicates that this student hes grent difficulty following whet is seid, and
can comprehend only ·soctel conversation" in Spanish, spoken slowly with
frequent repeUt1ons. There are no students ot level 1, which would

TABLE 1. Fifth Grade FEP Student Ratings in Spanish
SOLOM Teacher Observation
Student Oral Language Observation Matrix
(See Appendix B for definition of each level from 1 - 5)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

-

1

3

9

14

27

Fluency

-

8

7

8

4

27

C.
Vocabulary

-

7

6

10

4

27

-

1

5

5

16

27

-

7

8

9

3

27

24

29

41

41

135

A.
Comprehension

B.

D.
Pronunciation

E.
Grammar

Number of
students' ratings
at each level

0

(71

Ul
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indicate that a student does not comprehend even the simplest
conversotion. There ore fourteen student$; at level 5, indicating
comprehension of everyday conversation and normal classroom d1scussions
without d1fficulty. Another area of profic1ency 1n wh1ch students received
h1gh retlngs was pronunciation. Aga1n, only one of the twenty-seven FEP
students was rated at level 2. Th1s student, according to h1s SOLOM
rat1ng, 1s very d1ff1cult to understand because of h1s incorrect
pronunciation, and has to repeat frequently to be understood. Sh<teen of
the FEP students were rated at the 5 level, ind1coUng that the1r
pronunciat10n and 1ntonat10n epprooched thet of

0

netive speaker. The FEP

student ratings 1n fluency, vocabulary, tmd grammflr were spreod Quite
evenly over levels 2, 3, and 4.
Level one on the SOL OM indicates HUle or no oral proficiency in
Spanish. All students rated above level one in all five cfltegories of
competency. Sixteen of the twenty-seven FEP students

(59~)

received

totol rfltings of 16 or higher, indicating 0 high degree of orol
comprehension in Sponish according to the SOL OM. (Table 2)
TobIe 2 depicts the number of FEP students (verUcol 0)(1s) with
their tot81 ratings on the SOL OM (horizont81 o)(is). The lowest tot81 rating
possible was 5. The lowest scores for the FEP students were two students
with scores of 11. The highest rating possible W8S 25, and three of the
FEP students 8chieved that score. Five students h8d total ratings of 22.
Accord1ng to the cumulative records of the FEP students, while
English was their first language, nine of them (35~) had some working

Table 2. SOLOM Ratings: FEP Students Total Scores
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Table 3. SOLOM ratings of FEP students who entered the bilingual program
with some prior knowledge of Spanish compared to students who entered
the program with no prior knowledge of Spanish.
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knowledge of Spanish upon entering kindergarten or first grode. According
to the students and their parents, eighteen of the twenty-seven come from
homes where some Spanish is spoken. Students who rated highest In all
ftve categories of language assessment had some knowledge of Spenlsh
upon entertng the b111ngual program (Table 3). However, four of the FEP
students with no prior knowledge of Spanish, from English-only homes,
had tott'll SOL OM scores of 20 or more, and ronked higher than nine FEP
students with Hisponlc backgrounds.
The strongest areas of prof1ctency of the FEP students on the SOLOM
ratings were" Comprehension" and "Pronunciation" (Tables 4 tmd 5) . Table
4 shows the number of FEP students (vertical) at eoch ot the levels of
comprehension (hortzonte1): one student wos rated at the 2 level; three
were rated at 3; nine were rated ot 4; and fourteen were rated at 5.
Table 5 depicts the number of FEP students (vertical) et each level
of pronunciation competency (horlzontel): one student was roted at the 2
level; five rtlted ot 3; five roted et 4; and sixteen rated at 5.
Research Indicates that beginning L2 language leomers comprehend
o great deal more thon they can express. Terrell (t 98 t) states that this
phenomenon applies to both reading and listening comprehension. The
reason Is that one cen comprehend communication without knowing all of
the syntacticol structure or all of the lexicol items of the sentence. The
expertence of the researcher elso indlcetes that In foreign lenguoge
classes on the high school and college levels, students develop listening
comprehension and reading competency (receptive control) much more
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Table 4. Comprehension Competency Rating on SOLOM
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Table 5. Pronunc1ation Competency Rating on SOLOM
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rapidly then competency 1n specking and writing (productiye control).
Twenty-three (651) of the FEP students were reted at levels 4 or 5
1n comprehension. Twenty-one (761) were rated et levels 4 or 5 in
pronunciation. This high rating in pronuncietion is tn eccord with research
findings thet indicate children w111 develop phonologicel sk111s more
eesily end quickly then correct syntecticel usege (Cummins, 1961).
When discussing their children's proficiency in Spenish, parents
frequently commented, "S/he understands elot more Spenish then s/he
speeks". Terrell (19B 1) posits that production of L2 is frequently dele;yed
because of fear of making a misteke, especielly if there ere expectations
of correct memlpulation of various grammar components. This view was
reinforced by the teacher opinions. One teacher observed thflt some
students flre perfectionists end they do not went to risk mak1ng a mistake.
In the cetegories of "Fluency", "Vocabulery", end "Gremmer"
student retings were more or less equally spread over le'lels of 2, 3, end 4.
(Tebles 6, 7, end 6) For example, Table 6 shows eight FEP students w1th a
rating of 2, indicating th8t these students speek hesitently 1n Spanish end
are frequently forced into silence for leck of the proper words or
expressions. There ere seven students whose fluency 1s rated at level 3,
implying thet their everydey speech in Spanish is frequently interrupted by
the need to seerch for the correct manner of expression. At leyel 4, there
are eight students who generally speek without hesitation 1n classroom
discussions end only occasionally pause to search for the correct
expression. There ore four students rated et levelS whose fluency is

Table 6. Fluency Competency Rating on SOLOM
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Table 7. Vocabulary Competency Rat1ng on SOlOM
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Table 8. Grammar Competency RatIng on SOLOM
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effort1ess

~md

approaches that of a nat1ve speaker.

The term -fluency·, commonly used in reference to languoge teech1ng
end leem1ng 1s difficult to define. Brumf1t (1984) summanzes C. J.
F111more's ch"rocter1sUcs of fluency as -relating respecUvely to speed
and continuity, coherency, context-sensitivity, and creet1v1ty" (p.54). One
of the l1m1tet1ciils of the SOL OM is that the term -fluent- is used as

ei

definition of -fluency". Teechers ere incl1ned to rete the student.s based on
their own persone;l concept of fluency. However, because of the pr10r
troln1ng of the teachers involved in this study interreter rel1ebil1ty was
estebl1shed end the possible confusion was evoided. The teachers and
researcher l1stened to tapes of children speek1ng Spemish. Based on this
pract1ce using the SOLOM criteria for determ1n1ng levels of fluency,
consistent agreement of student ratings was reached.
Teacher reponse to the question, "Why ore some students so hesitant
to speak in Spem1sh?" was that the most l1kely reoson was fear of making
e m1steke in front of the1r peers, teachers or parents, although ottitude
towerd the Hispanic culture could elso be en influencing fector. In the
interviews with students, three male students of Hispanic background
expressed neg6tive attitudes toward speaking Spanish. These three
students 811 reted low in orel proficiency on the SOLOM. One of these
students reted "well above everege end two scored "elverage" on the Iowa
U

B6Sic Sk111s Test. The 1mpl1cetion here is thet ett1tudes moy heve pi eyed
every s1gn1ficant role

i~

L2 acquisition. Academic ech1evement of the

students vaned cons1derebly and cannot, at leest 1n tlh1s study, be

-

--~~--

-~-~~

-~--------------------------
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considered a contributing factor when 6xploining differences in the
acquisition of the second language.
·Vocabulary" was rated by the teachers comparing the oral language
usage of on "oyerage" fUth grader, taking into conSideration whether or
not the student hod adequate words for her/his needs, or frequently groped
for words in Spanish, or switched to Engl1sh, es these factors related to
the.SOLOM guidelines (See SOLOM, Appendix A).
Written expression was not a part of this study, but students
remarked about the stories they hod written in Spanish as well as those
written in English. Both teachers expressed that they believed their
students to be bl11terate, but without some instrument or meesuremSrlt to
use os

0

guide, it is difficult to ossess the level of bl11teracy.

Assignments, signs, seyings, and other information in Spanish were much
in evidence throughout both clessrooms.
As Terrell (1981) indicated in his studies, perhaps the ratings in
grammar are not es high as comprehension ratings because morphology and
syntax ere not necessarl1y essential for comprehension provided a
sentence is uttered in meaningful context.
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The Iowa Test of Bastc Sk1J1s Flnd1n9§,
The ITBS 1s 6 general ocadem1c achievement test, testing longuage
ond math, required by the

S~ate

of Arizona. The range of compos1te scores

on the Iowa Test was Quite varied for the fifth grade FEP students. (Table
9) Scores ranged from stan1ne one, the lowest, to stan1ne 9, the highest.
In general, stanines one, two, and three Indicate achievement levels below
overage; four, fiye, and six are in the average range; ond seven, eight, ond
nine ere above overage.
The Iowa Test ts gtven eoch yeor tn the month of Aprtl, therefore the
composite stanines used tn this study ore from tests given in the school
yef.lr 1966-1967 when these puptls were in the fourth grade.
The exominflt1.on of FEP students· composite stonines on the lowe
Test of Besic Skt11s Indicfltes that FEP students flttending a bilingual
progrom do not oppeflr to hflye flny fldYerse or positive effects thet

rel~te

to acodemlc flchlevement os 17 of the 27 FEP students (631 ) fell into the
overage range for ftfth graders; 3 (11~) scored tn the htghest rflnge; flnd 7

(261) scored 1n the below averflge range.
Besed on the Peorson Correlfltion Coefftcient used to determine ff
there Is fl relatlonshtp between bt11ngufll1sm and academic achleyement of
these FEP fifth graders, It oppecrs that there Is no relationship end thot
the development of b1Hngual1sm has not adversely or positively effected

Table 9. Iowa Test of Basic Skills:
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ocodemic ochievement os measured on the ITBS. (Tobles 10 ond 11) The
correlation between the meons of the two sets of scores was -0.068. Thot
is close to zero correloUon. Though this correloUon is not significont
stoUsUcolly, it shows thot there is no evidence of
study between ITBS scores ond the SOL OM rotings.

(.1\

reloUonship in this
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SCATTERPLOT OF SOLOM VS STANINE SCORES
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DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND CORRELATION

Table 11.
Variable
SOLOM
STAN HIE

N

Mean

Std Dev

Sum

Minimum

Maximum

27
27

18.66667
4.66667

4.38529
2.07550

504.00000
126.00000

11.00000
1.00000

25.00000
9.00000

Correlation Coefficients I Prob

R
SOLOM

SOLOM
STANINE

under Ho:

Rho - 0

/

N • 27

STANINE

1.00000
0.0000

-0.06761
0.7376

-0.06761
0.7376

1.00000
0.0000
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Resylts of Attityde Inyentory Administered to fEP Stydent

The AtUtude Inventory (Appendh( C) wes developed spec1f1celly for
the purpose of th1s 1nv8stigotion. Discussions with FEP students
following the survey, indicoted thot the responses on the inventory were
vel1d ond did reflect the opinions of the students.
The possible responses to the student inventory nmged from 0 very
strong positive reocUon to 0 very strong negoUve reacUon, 0 runge of 1 to
5, the middle reaction being non-committal. The results ere presented in
the some monner os in the Pilot Study: Positive, Neutrol, ond NegoUve.
The FEP students' responses to the otUtude inventory were strongly
positive 8S indicated on Toble 12.

Table 12

Student Responses to Attitude Inventory
Negelt1ve

Pos1tive

Neutrol

Section I

63~

2811;

g,;

Section II

821

10~

9~

Section III

63~

20~

17~

Sections I ond II of the ottttude 1nventory were developed to
determ1ne students· reect10n to Spon1sh ond second lenguoge oCQu1sition.
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The questions elso reflected the students' confidence (or hiCk of it) in
expressing themselves in Spanish, For exemple, in the first Question in
Section I nineteen of the twenty-seven students responded thot they think
they speek Spenish quite well or very well, end twenty-two did
not feel thet others were criticol of the wey they speek Spanish,
Section III of the survey wos constructed to elicit responses
Indicetlng espects of ottltudes toward Mexicon culture end the
Mexicon-American community, Some questions were added ond/or changed
from the original instrument to include Questions pertoining to attitudes
toward b111ngua1ism end second lenguoge ocquisiUon,
Response to the first statement, -I attend a bilingual school
because my parents want me to: resulted in fifteen ogree-, four -neutral",
M

ond nine -disogree-, In conversotion with the students, the reseercher
asked why so meny students would disegree with thot statement. The
response wes

0

definite, -I'm here becouse I want to be hereM, So, that

follow-up Question did give some further Insight into student
ottitudes,eyen though ot the kindergorten or first grade level, the parents
octuelly did make the initial decision to enroll their chl1dren in a b11ingufll
progrom, When esked if they hod a choice of ottending a b111nguel school or

em Engl1sh-only progrom, only two students responded thot they would
prefer on all-Engl1sh progrom to e bilinguol progr8m, Their reeson: They
would be oble to understond everything thet W8S soid in on Engl1sh-only
environment. These two students hfld the lowest ratings on the SOLOM.
One wos from Hispanic feml1y beckground; the other, Anglo,
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The interviews wtth students verifted the informotion obteined
from the written inventones. The seme types of responses were often
given by students when osked if they thought tt was important to leom
Spanish ond why: It wtll help in getting 0 good job, m6k1ng fnends, 6nd
when traveltng in Mexico.
The two students who received the lowest r6tings on the SOL OM,
both answered "Quite well" on the question, "How well do you think you
spe6k Spanish", but both responded 1n Engl1sh when asked the question by
the researcher 1n Spenish. They obv10usly understood the questions, but
would not respond in Spanish. When asked why, they both answered, "I
don't Hke to speflk Sponish". When the reseorcher spoke to one of these
students in Spon1sh, another chl1d quickly so1d, "He doesn't speak Sponish

H
•

It seemed 6S though both students fictively resisted the idea of speaking
Spflnish. T.he mother of one of these boys later told the reseorcher thflt
before she end the boy's father were divorced, the father bel1ttled
everything releted to Spanish or Mexicen culture. She has, since the
d1vorce, tried to encourage her son to speak Spanish, but h6S been
unsuccessful. In contrast, her youngest chl1d, 1n the first grade, is quite
enthusiastic about speaking Span1sh. The mother 1s Mexiccm-Amencan.
This related experience seems to reinforce the theory that attitude can be
e most - 1f not the most - 1nfluentiel fector 1n successful L2 acqu1sition.
The responses to the attitude inventory 1n the pHot study, using
FEP students from

tl

monol1nguel English f11th grade, presented on

1nteresting contrast to the responses of the FEP students in the b111nguel
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progrom. Fifty percent of the answers were in the -negaUve- or -neutral"
cetegones wnh the excepUon of the charactensUcs of the Anglo in
SecUon ''', B, which were 62'1 posnive. The FEP students from the
monolingual cless seemed to be unewere of eny posnive aspects of
learning a second lenguege, even though the edults in the pUot study
strongly expressed their posiUve opinions flbout the importence of L2
eCQu1siUon end the importance of leeming to tlppreciete other cultures.
For eXflmple, in the pUot study, the students flttending the
monoUnguel EngHsh progrom responded thet they enher disegreed or did
not know 1f Spanish would help them get e good job in the future or help
them meke fnends more easUy with those who speek Spenish. All FEP
students in the bUinguel program responded thet they egreed or strongly
agreed thet knowledge of Spenish would be useful In getting e good job end
would help make friends more easl1y wnh those who speek Spanish. Even
though the number of subjects 1s very small, the controst ;s too obvious to
ignore completely. (See PUot Study)
4. Parent QuesUonnoire
The Parent Quest10nneire was developed by the reseflrcher to
determine the parents' reasons for placing Engl1sh proficient chl1dren in 6
b111ngufll program find their attitudes towerd the program. Some of the
instruments reviewed by the researcher were: Perental decision for
French immersion: A look at some infuencing factors (McEachern, 1960);
Spenish-Engl1sh bntnguel programs needs assessment: Perent survey
(TUSD, 1976); find exomples found in How to measyre flttnydes (Henerson,

--

--

----------------------------------
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Moms, and Fitz-Gibbon, 1978).
The first quesUonnofres (Appendfces D end E) were sent home wfth
the port1ctpotfng students olong wUh 0 covering letter (Appendtces F and
G). Fourteen of the twenty-seven questfonnoires sent to the FEP students'
parents were returned. Covering letters and quest10nnaires were sent a
second tfme to the parents who did not respond to the inft101 request ond
f1ve more were returned J result1ng in 0 total of n1neteen porent
questfonnafres. Due to time constrofnts ond concern about seemfng to be
too persfstent (thereby oggrovot1ng parents), the researcher dfd not
attempt send1ng a thfrd request.
Responses to how they found out obout the bi1fngual program at thfs
school are os fo11ows:
Relatives or frfends - 6
Advertfsing by the school dfstrfct - 5
Personol fnvest1getfon of ond visitotion to severol magnet
schools 1n the area - 5
Live 1n the ne1ghborhood - 3.
F1fteen onswered ·yes· to hovtng b11tnguel fom11y members
Thtrteen responded ·yes· to hovfng Htsponfc famt1y members.
The two odvantages of sending thefr cht1dren to

~

bl1fngual school

that were most frequently mentfoned ore: 1. to hove the chUd develop
proffciency in Spemfsh; and 2. the exce11ent educatfonel program offered fit
th1 s schoo I.
To leorn apprectotion and respect for other cultures ronked third os
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an advantage. The extended day program and parenta11nvolvement were
also mentioned.
The most frequently mentioned disadvangl2ge WI2S the distance from
home to school and haying to bus the chl1dren for several ml1es morning
I2nd afternoon. The second disadYfmtage 1s rell2ted to the first: Chl1dren do
not liye in the same arel2 of town I2S their cll2ssml2tes, making it difficult
to develop friendships. It is interesting to note thot these two
disoyantages were the S8me ones voiced by the parents in the pl10t study.
Eight of the responses stoted that there were no disadvantages.
The sixth question defllt with the age of the parents. 631 of the
parents are in the age groups between 31 and 45.

This information did

not seem to have any relevance to this stUdy. Parents in all age groups
expressed confidence in the program.
In response to the question, -How well is your chl1d doing in
school?", no one responded "below

ayen~ge";

four responded "ayerage"; one

responded "aboye ayerage"; eleven responded "yery well"; and two
responded "excellent". This response indicates that most parents think
their chl1dren are progressing adequately or better in terms of academic
8chieyement when compared to pupl1s 1n a monolingual program.
Question eight, "How well does your chUd speak and understond
Spanish?" received the following responses:
Very well ...........................6
Speaks little but understands quite well ....... 8
Fair.............................. 4
Not very welL ............... !
Not at 011 ......................0
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No one responded ·poorly· or ·not at

011·

which seems to reflect

0

pos1tive reoction of porents toward the school meeting 1ts gool of L2
acquisition for 011 students.
Included in the questionnoire wos ·Where would your chfld attend
school if not here?- Thirteen schools were Hsted, indicating that students
come to the bl1ingual center from vorious ports of the city. The
reseorcher wonted Information regarding which neighborhood schools the
chl1dren would attend if not enrolled here, but some porents just stated
that they would enroll their chfld in onother mognet school if this school
were not avol1oble. EYen so, the answers did indicate that chl1dren come
from all parts of the city, 8n 8ssumption yenfied in conversations with
the parents.
A 8011ent feoture of this study is that the student population
1nyolyed is quite voned and more represent6tiYe of the student enrollment
in the entire school district, even in the entire United Stotes publ1c
education system, than in a typical neighborhood school. These students
ore from homes that range from low to high socioeconomic status. The
perents are not l1mited to middle-class professionals as 1n the immersion
settings in the Canadian studies (Campbell, 1984).
The last information requested on the parent questionnaire was,
·Whlch factors most Influenced your decision to send your chl1d to a
b111ngual program?- There were six choice options (a-f) and parents were
asked to rank their ans:wers 1, 2, and 3 if there were more Influencing
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factors than Just one.
Which of these factors most Influenced your decfsfon to send your
chUd to

0

bi11nguol program? (If more thon one, pleose rate 1,2,3)

a. I want my chUd to develop an appreclaUon of dffferent cultures.
b. The school hos extended hours that ere compeUble with the
perents' working hours.
c. I want my chl1d to learn to speak Spemlsh.
d. The Bllingual Leamfng Center fs close to my home.
e. 'want my chl1d to develop/mClfntofn en appreciaUon for my/my
spouse's Hispanic culture.
f. I beHeve that the curriculum offered at this school Is better for
my chUd.

The results are presented in Table 13. Some parents Hsted only one
or two factors; others Hsted three. The number of responses from the
nineteen portfclpetlng parents wes fifty-four. As perents were offered
the opUon of selecUng or raUng the most fnfluenUel factors as first,
second, and/or third, the responses were in excess of nineteen. Table 13
depicts the number of responses (verUctll) ior each factor (a-f horizontal).
The most influential foctor was wanting their chlldren to develop
proficiency 1n Spanish. This was followed by the desfre to hove their
chlldren attend

0

school that offered, in their judgment, a better

curriculum thon neighborhood schools. The third most influenUal foctor
was that the parents wented their chlldren to have an awareness end
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Table 13. Parent Quest fonnafre: Factors influencing dectsfon
to send child to bilingual program

16
14
12

10
Number of
Responses

8
6

4
2

0
a

b

c
d
Factors

e

Factors:
a. I want my child to develop an appreciation of different
cultures.
b. The school has extended hours that are compatible with the
parents' working hours.
c. I want my child to learn to speak Spanish.
d. The BI I ingual Learning Center Is close to my home.
e. I want my child to develop/maintain an appreciation for my/my
spouse's Hispanic culture.
r. I believe that the curriculum offered at this school Is better
for my child.
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appreciation of other cultures. These responses were confirmed eflrlier in
the Questionneire where the parents l1sted adYanteges of the program, as
wel1 as loter in conversations with the parents.
In summery the findings of this study indicate thelt FEP students in
maintenonce bilingual programs do deyelop competency in L2 and, to the
leyels indicated on the SOL OM, ere bilingue1. Thts tiwestigoUon did not
observe eny relotionship between the devslopment of bilinguel1sm (L2
oCQuisition) rmd ocedemic ochievement as measured by ITBS. The
ett1tudes of the FEP students toward Sponish, L2 oCQutstUon, find
Mexican-American culture and community ore strongly posttiye. This
reseorch suggests that ettttudes could be the most tnfluential factor tn
successful L2 aCQuis1tion. The investigeUon into parents' decisions to
enrol1 their FEP children in a btl1nguol program pOints to an awereness of
the importonce they g1ve to learning 8 second lemguege end to developing
posttive ettftudes toward, end 8n appreciation for, other cultures.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The purpose of this 1nvestigat1on was to study fully Engl1sh
proficient students in en elementary maintenance b111nguel bicultural
education program. More specifically the study was designed to provide
insight into the following Questions:
1. To what extent do FEP students in maintemmce bl1ingual
programs develop oral competency in Spanish according to the Student Oral
Language Observation Matrix (SOLOM)? The SOLOM indicates the leyel of a
student's oro) proficiency in L2 as observed by

0

teacher over a period of

Ume in (3 normal clossroom situaUon. The teacher was asked to rete the
student on the SOL OM, not in an interview situation, but away from the
student, reflecting on how each student hod demonstrated his/her
proficiency in L2 in eyeryday clossroom s1tuotions.
This invesUgation of FEP student oral proficiency os measured by
the SOLOM indicates thet the majority

(a2~)

of the FEP students after fjye

or six yeors in a maintenance biHnguel biculturel progrem reach e leye) of
oral proficiency in Spanish (level 3 on the SOLOM) thet:
1. allows them to understend most of what is said at normel
speech, with some repetition;

-----
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2. ellows them to speok Sponish even though frequently disrupted
by

0

seorch for the correct word or expression;
3. ol1ows them use of l1mited vocebulery;
4. allows them to pronounce Spanish tntelUg1bly, only occes10nolly

leoding to m1sunderstendtng on the port of the l1stener; ond
5. 8llows them to men1pul8te grommat1col structures wtth such
limited errors that only occas10nally is meen1ng obscured.
This success of FEP students 1n develop1ng b11tnguellsm con be
ettrtbuted to severol foctors. Recent reseflrch by Swoin (1964), Cozden
(1962), Cummtns (1986) and others potnts to the importent role pleyed by
sociocultural foctors, posttive ott1tudes, parent involvement, and quellty
instruction both in L2 acquisition end over-ell ecedemic achievement of
ch11dren. These factors are ev1dent 1n th1s matntenance b111ngual
education progem. It appears that no s1ngle method or opproech ts
successful w1thout constdertng these other powerful tnfluences. Donoghue
end Funkle (1979) refer to ind1fferent ettttudes on the pert of porents end
community es

0

foctor contributing to the tneffectiveness of FLES

programs in the Untted Stotes. The leck of 1nterest on the pert of parents
end school edministretors allowed cont1nutty 1n meny programs to
diSintegrate thereby encouraging their eventuel terminetion. In th1s study
porents heve chosen to enroll their ch11dren in the progrom ond continue to
enthusiestically support it.
Probably continuity of the lenguoge study for e period of severol
years Is necessory for most students to achieve on over-oll1evel of 3 or

---------------------------.---~-~
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better 1n orol prof1c1ency on the SOLOM os the students 1n th1s study did.
This 1nvestigotion, however, did not provide the 10ngitud1nol deto needed
to support thet 10g1c, but prev10us research on successful b11tnguol
progroms hes supported thot theory(Cumm1ns, 1981; Legorrrete-Mt2rceide,
1981), One porent commented, -My son d1d not speok Spenish ot home until
this yeer, Now he seems to teke pleesure 1n us1ng the longuege-, Similt'lr
observetlons were reported by other porents: -I was sure that she
understood Spanish, but untl1 recently, she would never respond in
Spon1sh-, An eworeness of the need for continuity 1n language programs
should be of lmportonce to perents ond educetors el1ke.
2. Is the ecodem1c och1evement 1n Engl1sh, as meosured by the lowo
Test of Basic Sk111s, of these FEP students reloted to the development of
bl1inguel1sm?
The scores on the lowo Bostc Sk111s Test do not indicote thot there
is

0

relationship between bilinguel1sm, or L2 oCQuisition, end the oCt'ldemic

ochlevement of these fifth grede FEP students, (Toble g) The renge of
scores ts from very low to very htgh, with seventeen of the twenty-seven
students

(63~)

tn the overoge range. The correlotton between the ITBS

compOSite stontnes end the SOLOM rettngs opprooches zero, (Table ' "
Though some reseorch pofnts to e correletion between ocodemlc
t'lchlevement and L2 oCQuisUton (Lombert end Peol, 1962), the results of
thts tnvesttgotton imply that previously mentioned factors, such as the
ottftudes of students, porents, and teochers and the curriculum offered by
the school have

t'I

stronger Influence on the development of bl1inguel1sm in

-------------------------------

-
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this group of students than academic achievement. Of the two male
students who rated lowest on the SOLOM proficiency ratings, one was in
the average level and the other in the high level of ach1evement on the
IT6S; two female students who had h1gh ratings on the SOL OM, placed
below average on the IT6S. All four students are from fammes where
Span1sh is spoken 1n the home. The impl1cation 1f that factors other than
success in academ1c areas influenced L2 acquisition.
It was not within the scope of th1s study to analyze the different
levels of L2 aCQu1s1tion, ocademlc achievement, end ettitudes of FEP
students based on sex, but such a study mertts conslderoUon.
3. What are the attitudes of FEP students toward the mlnortty
language, community, and culture as 1nd1cated by the attitude 1nventory
prepared by the researcher?
The attitudes of the FEP students toward Spanish,
Mexican-American culture ond community, os wen as b111ngual1sm and
Interest in L2 acquisition, were strongly positive. The interviews with
students, porents, teochers, odmlnlstrators, and teecher e1des supported
these f1ndings.
Student comments Included the following, ., was scared when 1first
ceme here and heard everybody speok1ng Spcmlsh, but efter a whl1e it got
to be OK. Now 1can understand just ebout everybody"; "I can talk to my
grandmother 1n Span1sh now so she can understand me. 1couldn't speak
Spanish before com1ng to this school"; ·Speaklng Spanish 1s neat. We went
to Mexico and I could talk to

p~ople";

., think knowing Spanish w11l help me
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get 0 better Job"; ·1 would rather go to a b111nguol school thon one where
Just Engl1sh is spoken·; "I'd l1ke to leorn other languoges".
One teacher commented thot some chi 1dren begi n the program
saying, ·1 hate Spenish. 1don't l1ke Mexicans, end 1don't want to be here",
but l1ttle by l1ttle they chonge when ploced in 0 positive otmosphere.
Those same negetive students leove her class with 0 positive attitude
towerd Spemish, Mexicon culture, end bf11ngual1sm 1n genere1. The teacher
went on to soy thot 1n her opinion,

0

successful bil1ngual progrom needs

four baSic elements: fldministrotiv8 support find contoct; whole lflnguoge
opproach in the classroom; cooperative leerning; ond master teechers as
role models. The teacher continued wUh, ·Our administrotor is very
supportive. He tells us we are the experts on learning ond to do whot we
think w111 be most successful in the clflssroom. He w111 help us Cflrry out
our g081s 1n any wfly he con. He encourages us to be innovative and
imaginative." This teacher identified teflching whole languoge as teaching
subject motter in context that is meoningful to the students. She
maint8ined thet having master teachers ovol1able as role models is
importemt for students end beginning teachers. She further commented on
the importance of peer Instruction, encouraging students to leem from
each other and together.
The teacher aides, who are b111ngual, commented that they wished
they hod been given the opportunity to ottend such 0 school when they
were the oge of these chl1dren. They feel the progrom offers opportunities
to minority ond majority lemguage students. Some parents 81so made
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stml10r comments: ·When we were chl1dren we were forbidden to speok
Sponish in school. ond we never roolly leomed to reod ond wMte Sponish
like our chtldren ore doing now·.
The investigotor observed that the teachers actively mointoined the
use of both Spenish ond Engl1sh in the clessroom. ond they encouroged
creotfve. individual expression on the port of the students. Students reod
oloud to their classmetes their short stories and poems. some in Eng11sh,
some in Spanish. There wes em etmosphere of respect for each other; there
wos no evident "grouping" of students occording to longuoge preference or
social background. As one porent observed. the basketball coach speoks
only Spemish. which encourages FEP students who ore interested in sports
to develop L2. The principal is Hispanic ond 0 competent bi11ngua1. The
l1brariens end teocher oides are bl1tnguo1. Both teechers ore certified
bl1inguel teochers, are competent b111nguols. have l1ved 1n
Spanish-speaking countries. and have had three yeors or more of teeching
experience in the clossroom. The school 1s on exomple of its own gools: to
encourage the ocquis1tfon of L2 whl1e mointoining and improv1ng the
student's proficiency in Lt. and 1ntegrat1ng the culture of the chl1d.
The school does not limit cultural exploret10n to Hispanic and Anglo
interests. The omb1once is one of acceptance of, ond interest 1n. 011
cultures. A porent's comment wos. "This school hos opened up 0 whole new
ond excit1ng world for my daughter". Another parent commented: -My son
does not see people

8S

block. brown, or white. He sees them

BS

Indi'liduels.

I do not beHeve thot would be true if h1s school experience were Hm1ted to

-------

-
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a monolingual Engl1sh speeking environment: These ere Just two of the
meny comments from parents participating in the small group sessions
that reflected their positive attitudes.
Phone interviews were held with seven perents who were unable to
attend the group sessions. They were emdous to express their enthusiClsm
for the program, end the development of positive attitudes and languClge
s!C111s they have observed 1n their chl1dren over the last f1ve or s1x years.
Six femmes mentioned thClt they hove, or have had, more than one chUd
attending this bl1inguol program, indicating their satisfaction with the
over-all program and with the achievement of their chl1dren in this
system.
4. What ere the Influentiel factors thet determ1ned the FEP
students· enrollment 1n th1s bilingual program according to the perent
questionnaires emd personal interviews conducted by the researcher with
the parents of these students?
The predomtnttnt reason for enrolltng FEP chl1dren 1n the bl1tngual
program, as reported by the parents, 1s to g1ve the students 6n opportunity
to learn Spanish. The reasons behind this were varied: to develop the full
potential of the children educat1onelly; to help them to develop different
views of the world; to help them fully flppreciflte other cultures; to help
them fully eppreclete their own faml1y's hentage, The parents were well
informed as to the quality of the curriculum offered by this school and felt
that it was best for their children. Those who hflve to bus their children

--_._------------------------------------
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said they had wefghed that dfsadvantage, end that the advantages of thfs
school program for outwefghed the dfsodvontages.
The obvfous conclusion to be stated here fs that parents are Qufte
POSit1Y9 ond enthusiastfc about this btl1ngual program. They support the
effects that they bel1eve the program has had on thefr chtldren's attftudes,
aCQuisft10n of Spanish, and general academic achfeyement. The impl1cet1on
fs that the ettftudes of the parents have played en fmportant role tn the
success of the chl1dren tn th1s program.
When parents were contacted and asked 1f the b111nguel program hed
made a dUference tn thefr chl1dren, and, ff so, 1n whet way, they
mentioned the development of more positive ettttudes toword school,
Mexican culture, and communicat1ng tn Spanish. Both non-Span1sh spe8king
end Spfmfsh speek1ng parents expressed pr1de 1n the1r chfldren's ebil1ty to
communicate 1n Spanish. The parents were of the opin10n that their
children are fortunate to have such a progrem 8vol1able. In view of the
number of students on the wetting l1st to enro1l1n this school, they
commented that other schools should offer e s1mfler curriculum.
The only changes recommended for the program by parents were that
more Spanish be used, especially fn the ffrst and second gredes, and the
use of monol1nguel Spanish st8ff be increased. The parents feel that the
Spem1sh-only music teacher and besketbell coech have been Qufte
successful as role models for 011 the chfldren. Comments of this type
from the p8rents of FEP students imply development of cultural
expansionfsm and pluro1fsm developing fn their att1tudes. Giyen the
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present concern over the "Engl1sh-only" movement, it was interesting to
see porents support this position. The Engl1sh-only movement hos reached
s1gnific~mt pol1Ucal momentum naUOnl')l1y emd recently in Arizona. This is

an allemptto make Engl1sh t.he official end only language in state and
country.
One possible edd1Uon to the present progrflm endorsed by several
parents was to hold workshops for parents from time to Ume to inform
them of ways to encourage and help students at home.
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RECOMMENDAT IONS

The findings of this investigation support some of the theories
regarding second language acquisition in a ma1ntenemce b111nguel program,
1.e. that students do develop a leyel of b.111nguol1sm in e maintenence
bl1ingual biculturel educationel program; that ettitudes of students,
parents, teachers, and community play an important role in student
acquisition of L2; and that L2 ecquisition occurs oyer an extended per10d
of years. This study did not 1ndicate that bl1ingual1sm accelerates
cognit1ve growth efter five or she years of study 1n a b111nguel progrem,
nor did 1t indicate thet bllingual1sm impedes cognitive growth.
It was not the intention to study the differences between fUth
grade FEP boys and girls in L2 acquisition, but only whether FEP "students"
ecqu1red l2 proftciency in e maintenence bilingual program. However,
based on the fi nd1 ngs of thi s 1nvest 1gat i on, more reseerch is needed to
determine if there is em att1tude d1fference towerd second languege
1eerning between boys end girn l

'j.,

FEP fUth grade students and, tf so, does

this account for the difference in L2 acquisition, or, more specif1cally, the
desire to use L2.
More research 1s needed to follow the ecademic achievement levels
of these FEP students into higher grades to assess if bl1ingual1sm w111
have an impoct o'n cognitive functions. Research pOSits that bl1ingual1sm
can leed to higher levels of meta1tnguistit awareness and cognitive
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ab111ty (Hakuta, 1986; Fishmem, 1981; Duncan and de Avila, 1979), but 1t is
still not known exactly in what ways bilingualism leads to these cognitive
gains. Research needs to be continued in this area, and educators end
parents should encourage more l2tnstruction.
It is recommended thet policy makers et the state end district
levels of educetion investigete the effectiveness of elementary
maintenance bt11nguel programs as compered to trans1tional bi1tngual end
monol1ngual programs in elementary schools. There is a pressing need in
this country to preserve a national resource (children who come to school
already proficient in a minority language.), as well as to provide
monol1ngual Engl1sh-speaking children with an opportunity to develop
competence in other lemguages. Based on the findings of this study and
others (Snow, 1987), maintenance bil1ngual (or b111nguel immersion)
programs result in b111nguelism and enhanced eppreciet10n of different
cultures end languages by both minority and majority language children.
In contrast, tranSitional bilingual programs do not attempt to develop or
maintain the minority languages (Ruiz, 1987; Hernandez-Chavez, 19B4),
cmd offer no opportunity to the majority lenguage chlldren.

L2 programs

for majority language students, such as FlES, teach foreign lengueges in
isolation, not offering the opportunities for cooperative learning between
minority and mojortty language students as occurs in meintenance
bili ngual programs.
Research (Lembert and Tucker, 1972) shows that an early start is
important in developing L2 competence. FlES progroms have not been
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effective in the United Stotes due to communtty end parent epethy, leck of
continuity of study over severel consecutive yeors, (Donoghue end
Funkle, 1979), end, perhops, leck of relevance to everyday life. (Do my
ftiends or faml1y speok this lenguage? Is this longuage valued in my
school? How is 1t reloted to my schooling? How 1s 1t releted to the
act1v1ties of my commun1ty?) It 1s recommended thot some elementary
schools presently 1n opertlt10n be converted to ma1ntenance b111nguel
progrems in those communities where parents ere committed to
educotional programs that w111 help the1r children develop to the1r fullest
potential.
Continued and extensive reseorch needs to be done in educe,tion
exam1ning the effects of second ltmguBge BCQuisitton: Does bilingual1sm
affect cognitive functions or vice versa? (There is research to support
both theories.) Do competencies in L2 develop 8t the d1fferent stages
pos1ted by Theodore H1ggs and Roy Cl1fford (1964)? If so, ere age and sex
determ1nlng factors? How 1mportent 1s attitude end how ctm 1t be
affected?
Terrel H. Bell (1966), former United Stotes Secretery of Education
says, -Every advemced nation in the world except the Un1ted States teeches
1ts school ch1ldren

1:3

foreignlfmguage or languoges. These notions

recognize that effective commun1cotion, competiveness 1n world trade,
and econom1c well-be1ng depend on brood knowledge of other nations and
thot the key to such knowledge 1s hmguoge. The teflching of foreign
languflge must become mandatory 1n U. S. schools-.
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Should the study of foreign longuoge become mondotory (or even be
given the priority thot is much needed) 1n the United Stotes, then
educat10nel research must continue to seek the most effective memner of
teeching languages to all chl1dren. This study shows, as do previous
studies, that proficiency in L2 is a long ,;..llcess for most learners. This
impHes that L2 tre1n1ng should begin in elementary schools. In the United
States, FLES progroms for the mojority 18nguage chl1dren ond tronsit1onal
bl1ingual programs for the minority chl1dren have, for the most part, foiled
to provide an onswer to the language needs in this country. The
recommendotion to stote and local boards of education is to consider
maintenance bilingual programs which include FEP students at the
elementary school level. This recommendetion is bosed on the success of
programs exemp11fied by the one 1n this study. These programs heve
developed student bilingualism and positive attitudes toward other
languages and cultures, with no detrimentol effects on L 1 or on 8codemlc
achievement in Eng11sh.
"Our world 1s composed of for more thon ocodem1c concerns.
Because tnterpersonesl sk111s are so tmportont 1n 11fe, I beHeve that the
world w111 ultimately be saved os much by people who can relate to others
as 1t w111 be by the physicists" (Renkin, 1gee, p 607).
The need for second longuoge competence and appreciation and
understanding of other cultures 1s evident in the United States. The
challenge for educat10n ts to resolve this need tn the best posstble woy for
611 students.
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APPENDIX B

.-;SO~L~O::...lM_ _ _ _--Z.SDeech

SomD1E! Rating Sheet

fYD11 Nome

1.-----1-1-----i

2__________-+1_____________________________________

3__________~-------------------------------------

4__________~------------------.------------------5 __________~------------------------------------6 ________~~-------------------------------------
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APPENDIX C

AITITUDE INVENTORV FOR FIFTH GRADE ENGLISH PROFICIENT STUDENTS IN
A MAINTENANCE BILINGUAL PROGRAM

I. Please circle the letter preceding the answers that best describe how

YOU feel:

1. Do you think that you speak Span1sh
0.

very well

b. Quite well

c. well enough to be understood

d. poorly

e. not 8t 811

2. Do you think that people are critic8l of the W8Y you speak Spon1sh?
fl.

very much

b.

8

greet deol

c. Quite

0

b1t

d. a 11ttle

e. not ot 011

3. How much t1me do you spend with people who speak Spenish?
8.

elmost none

b. very 11ttle

c. some t 1me most deys

d.

8

lot of the time

e. most

811

the Ume

----=--------------------------------- -
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4. When do you soy things in Spemish?
o. every time there is e chonce c. once 1n 0 while
b. Quite often

d. very seldom

e. not ot 011

5. Do you l1ke to soy things 1n Spen1sh?
e. Yes, very much.

c. It does not motter to me.

b. Ves, Quite

d. No, not very much.

8

b1t.

e. No, not ot 011.

II. Please place an )( 1n the space before the statement that BEST
describes your situetion.

1. 1attend a bil1ngual school because my parents want me to.

o. _ _ Strongly ogree

c. _ _ I do not know

b. _ _.....Agree

d.

Disagree

e.

Strongly disogree
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I wont to leom Sponish because:
2. It w111 help me understond my Mex1con-Amer1con fr1ends better.
e. _ _ Strongly agree

c. _ _ I do not know

b. ___Agree

d.

D1sagree

e.

Strongly disagree

3. I think that it w1JJ be useful some doy 1n getting 8 good job.
B. _ _ Strongly

agree

b. _____Agree

c. _ _ I do not know
d.

D1sogree

e.

Strongly disagree

4. It w11J help mp. make friends more eos1Jy with those who speak
Spanish.
a. _ _.wStronglyagree

c. _ _ I do not know

b. _ _ Agree

d.

Disagree

e.

Strongly disagree

5. 1wemt to troyel1n Mex1co and South Americo some day, and 1t w111
help me get around.
a.

Strongly agree

c. _ _ I do not know

b.

Agree

d. _ _Disagree
e. _ _ Strongly d1segree
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6. 1think that 611 people should know more them one language.
O.

_ _Strongly

agree

b. _ _Agree

c. _ _ I do not know
d.

Disagree

e.

Strongly disagree

"I. Please circle the letter preceding the answer that best describes how
you feel:

1. Do !Jou l1ke Mexicon food?
o. It is my fovorite kind of food.
b. 1like it very much.
c. It is OK, but not a foYorite.
d. 1do not l1ke Mexicon food very much.
e. I do not l1ke Mexican food ot ell.

2. I hove ottended Mexican fiestos (like the Mariachi Festiyol or the
Bollet Folklor1co)
6.

often.

c. not often.

b. seyerol times.

d. once or twice.

e. not eyer.

3. Pinotes are found ot the birthdoy parUes 1attend.
a. most 011 of them

c. et about half of the parties

b. more Umes than not

d. seldom

--- --

--~

-------

--------

e. not eyer.

----~--

--

---~--

-- -

-

---

-
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4. I l1ke Mexicen music.
~.

It is my feYorite.

b. I l1ke 1t very much.

c. I l1ke 1t sometimes.
d. I do not cere for 1t. e. I do not l1ke it.

5. My best friends' families speek Spt:m1sh at home.
a. Most all of them

c. About half of them

b. Many of them

d. Not many of them

e. None of them

6. I em interested 1n learning other lenguages.
a. Very much so

c. No strong fee11ngs

b. Somewhat interested

d. Not any time soon

e. Not et all
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APPENDIX D
PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE

I. How dtd you ftnd out about the b1Hngufil program ot Dovts?

2. Are ony members of your foml1y bl1ingual?
3. Are any members of your faml1y H1spemic?
4. What are two advantages you ftnd tn send1ng your chl1d to D6\11s?

5. What are two dtsadvantoges 1n send1ng your chl1d to Dav1s?

6. What 1s your age brocket and that of your spouse:
20 - 25

31- 35

26 - 30

36- 40

41 - 45
46 - 50

7.

How well is your child d01ng 1n school?

B.

How well does your child speak and understand Spanish?
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9.

Where would your chl1d 8ttend schoo11f s/he did not attend Devis?

10.

Which of these factors influenced most your decision to send your

chl1d to e b111nguel program: (If more then one, please rate 1,2, 3, etc.)

e. I want my chl1d to develop an appreciation of different cultures.
b. D8Vis Center has e)(tended hours that are compatible with the
p6rents' working hours.
c.. I want my child to learn to spe8k Spanish.
d. Davis Le8rning Center is close to my home.

e. I want my chl1d to develop/maintain an appreciation for my/my
spouse's HispaniC culture.
f.
child.

I bel1eye that the curriculum offered

at Day1s 1s better for my
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APPENDIX E
CUESTIONARIO PARA LOS PADRES

1.

'" supieron ustedes del program a de est a escuela b1l1ngue?
Como

2.

Hay miembros de la famllia que son bilingues?

3.

Hay miembros de la famil1a que son hispanlcos?

4.

Favor de indicar dos ventajas para su hijo/a en asistir a est a

escuela.

a.
b

5.

Favor de indicar dos desventajas para su hlJo/a en asistir a esta

escuela:

a.
b.

-

7.

'"
Cuantos
anos tlenen ustedes?
41-45
20-25
31-35
46-50
26-30
36-40
'" progresa su hljO/a en Ja escuela?
Como

8.

Entlende bien el espanol su hlJo/a?

9.

51 no aslstlera a esta escueJa su hlJo/a, en cual'" escuela se

6.

matricuJar(a?
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10.

Cuales de estos factores ten (an mas influencia sobre su dec1slon de

matricular a su hljo/a en una escuela con programa b11ingue? Clnd1Que 10,
20, Y 30 por favorJ

a. Qulero Que ml hljo/a desarrolle una apreclaclon de culturas
dlferentes.
b. Esta escueJa tlene horas extendidas Que acomodan las horas del
trabajo de los padres.
c. Qulero Que ml hljo/a aprenda espano!.
d. La escuela esta cerca de ml casa.
e. Qulero que ml hljo/a desarrol1e una apreclacion de mi cultura
hlspanica/ de la cultura hlspanfca de mf esposo/a.
f. Creo Que el plan de estudios de esta escuela es mejor para mi

hijo/a.
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APPENDIX F

Feb. 5, 1988
Dear PorentlGuordi on,
Thank you for your chl1d's perticipeUon in the study regarding bil1ngual
education at the Bfl1nguel Learning Center.
The purpose of this research is to examine the odYcmtages of bfl1ngue1
education for chl1dren. We hope the results w111 encouroge sfmf1ar types
of programs throughout Arizona. Please complete the ottached
Questionnafre, which w111 provide further fnformation for this study, ond
hoye your chi1 d return it to the teacher.
We are also requesting your partfcfpatfon 1n a follow-up group
dfscussfon fncluding fil/e or sfx other parents of fffth grade students from
Dayfs Bf1ingual Learnfng Center. Thfs wf11 enable us to include in our
research your ideas, opinions, and recommendations about bil1ngual
education. I w111 call you to discuss 0 conl/enient time for your
participation. Thonk you for your help ond cooperation.
If you have any Questions, please call the principal (Nome, phone).
Sincerely,

Fe Brittain, Doctoral Cemdidate
Uniyersity of Arizona, Dept. of Education
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APPENDIX G
5 de febrero, '988
Estlmado Padre 0 Guardian,
Gracias por su ayuda en esta Investigaclon sobre las ventaJas
educaclonales para los estudiantes estudlando en el programa biJlngue.
EI proposito de este estudlo es obtener InformaCion que ayudara en
el desarollo de programas bilingues en otras escuelas en Arizona.
EI cuestionarJO adJuntado a esta carta nos dara Informacion para eI
estudio. Favor de contestar las preguntas y devolver la forma a la escuela
con su hIJo/a.
Se 10 agradecerlamos mucho si tambien ustedes part 1clparian en una

charla sobre la educacion billngue con tres

0

cuatro padres de los

estudiantes del Quinto grade de la escuela billngue. En esta manera se
pueden Incluir sus Ideas y recomendaclones en la Investigaclon.
Los IIamo para determlnar si Quleren participar y cuando sea mas
conveniente para ustedes.
Muchas gracias por su ayuda en este esfuerzo. Si hay preguntas
sobre este proyecto, favor de lIamar al Director de la escuela bilingue

Atentamente,

Fe Brittain, Candldata Doctoral
Universldad de Arizona
Departmento de Educat ion
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APPENDIX H

SEMI-STRUCTURED PARENT SMAll GROUP INTERVIEW

1. In your oplnlon, dld perUclpeUon in the b111nguel progrem melke ony
dlfference? If so, ln whelt Wt'ly? Could you glve me some eXelmples?

2. What do you beHeye, ln the program, was responslble for these
changes?

3. How dtd you feel obout the progrem when your chl1d started? Why did
you feel that way?

4. Old your feel1ngs about the program chonge? How? Why?

5. (Repeot QuesUons 3 ond 4 relot1ve to the chl1d. How did the chl1d feel
about the progrem, etc. ?)

6. Do you hove ony friends whose chl1dren do not partic1pote 1n b111nguol
progroms? H1span1c? Anglo? How do you think the1r exper1ence d1ffered
from your own?

7. In your opinion, are your children better ofC worse off, or the some os
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1f they had attended e monol1ngual progrem? Why do you feel th1s woy?

B. In your vfew, whot eire the major strengths of this program?

9. What ore the major weaknesses of this program?

10. Did the program help solve any problems for your chUd?

11. Did the progrem cause any problems for your chl1d?

12. The goals of the school ere as follows: to meet the leern1ng needs of
the students, enobl1ng them to bufld a sol1d educetfonol foundation for the
future; to encourage aCQufsition of a second language whl1e maintaining
and improvfng the child's proficfency in the natfve lemguage, and
integrating the culture of the chl1d.
To what extent do you beHeve the program fs achfeving these goals?

13. Do you feel thot the school program should have other goals? If so,
whet ore they?

14. I w111 be meeting wtth another group of parents to discuss these same
things. Do you have cmy suggestions os to how the meeting can be
Improved? Shorter or longer? Dtfferent time? More information at the
begtnnlng?
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